
Reese men garner ATC honors
Marks gets ‘budget’ nod

Capt. Ronald J. Marks, chief, 
Budget Branch, Comptroller 
Division has been selected as 
the Air Training Command 
(ATC) Budget Officer of the 
Year.

He was chosen for this award 
for his valuable improvements 
in the budget area, the diligent 
manner in which he monitored 
financial activity to avoid 
potential problems, preplanned 
fu n d in g  n e e d s  and  
administered the obligations of 
funds throughout FY 1977.

Captain Marks is responsible 
for preparation of the wing 
operating budget, financial

plans and budget projects that 
determ ine the fin a n c ia l  
management system for Reese 
and the assigned tenant organi
zations. His aggressive funds 
management and documented 
analyses of financial issues 
have allowed the 64th Flying 
Training Wing to resolve 
internal funding problems and 
utilize funds effectively and effi
ciently.

He was also instrumental in 
revitalizing the Resource 
Management Team. He estab
lished schedules, organized a 
team of well qualified resource 
advisors and devised a check

list to use during team visits. 
Significant improvements in 
the program were noted by a 
Staff Assistance team and an 
ATC Resource Management 
team. The report stated that 
Resource Advisors at Reese 
have been provided with an 
in creased  aw aren ess of  
financial management and 
given an exchange of manage
ment ideas as well as incentive 
for others to do a better job.

Captain Marks also devotes 
considerable time in helping 
local community activities 
through his work as Boy Scout 
Activities chairman.

Dalton tops maintenance
Mr. George L. Dalton, 64th 

Field Maintenance Squadron 
(FMS) Radio/Radar Section has 
been selected as the Out
standing Aircraft Maintenance 
Manager of the Year in the 
civilian category for Air 
Training Command (ATC). He 
will represent ATC in the Air 
Force level competition.

In the Radio/Radar section, 
Mr. Dalton has the respon
sibility for directing, planning, 
coordinating and controlling all 
activities of this shop. In this

position he frequently sees 
items of equipment that do not 
perform to specifications and 
items that can be improved to 
better meet the needs of the Air 
Force. He has had many sugges
tions approved and others 
which are pending to modify 
equipment which improve 
performance, promote safety 
and which saved the Air Force 
money.

He helped solve a Command
wide problem with the T-37 
aircraft compass card system by

installing a jumper wire across 
the output tra n sfo rm er  
terminals to increase the 
voltage to the unit thereby elimi
nating sluggish card rotation. 
He was also instrumental in 
solving a major problem  
involving corrosion problems 
on the T-38 IFF control box. His 
su g g e stio n  co n sisted  of 
installing a pliable clear plastic 
cover over the face plate 
preventing moisture from  
entering the control box during 
inclement weather.

~  , George L. Dalton, left, and Capt. Ronald J.
uom mana Marks have been named as the outstanding 

winners aircraft maintenance manager and budget 
officer of the year respectively for ATC.

Final retreat

(U.S. Air Force Photo by Larry Houston, LSI)

Wing hosts last 
retreat for 77

Throughout the history of the American military, the end of 
the official duty day has been signaled by the retreat ceremony. 
This ceremony also serves to pay respect to the flag. Normally, 
the ceremony only involves the flag detail who take down the 
flag during the playing of the “National Anthem” and “To the 
Colors.” Once a month, a larger ceremony is held with award 
presentations and unit participation.

Last week, the last major ceremony of the year was held with 
personnel from 64th Headquarters Squadron and Civil 
Engineering providing the personnel for the two squads with Lt. 
Col. Thomas Laffey acting as the ceremony commander.

During the ceremony, seven base personnel were presented 
with awards by Col. Charles Bishop, wing commander. 
Chaplain (Lt. Col) Arnold Johnson received the second oak leaf 
cluster to the Meritorious Service Medal (MSM); Maj. Melvin 
Polick, Information Officer, first oak leaf cluster to the Joint 
Service Commendation Medal; Maj. Donald Haney, Plans 
Division, MSM; Chaplain (Capt.) Lawrence Quinn, Com
mendation Medal; and MSgt. Donald Johnson, and MSgt. James 
Banister Civil Engineering, Meritorious Service Medals.

Reese converts 
to direct dialing

Story on page-7

THE ROUNDUP is an unofficial newspaper published weekly in the interest of 
personnel at Reese Air Force Base of Air Training Command. It is published by 
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to be considered an official expressipn by the Department of the Air Force. The 
appearance of advertising, including supplements and inserts, in the publication 
does not constitute an endorsement by the Department of the Air Force of the 
products or services advertised.
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Good effort folks . . . thanks!
A s we approach the holiday season, all o f us 

are absorbed with personal plans and problems 
associated with trips, shopping, guests, etc. It is 
som etim es easy to become so involved with our 
own world that we forget that the m ost noble 
and self satisfying efforts we can make are to 
please or help others. There are several groups 
of people I would like to recognize this week who  
have been very active and giving of their time to 
brighten up things and to bring a bit of joy to 
som e who are less fortunate.

The 1958 Com m unication Squadron is 
working in concert with the M arine Reserve 
U nit in Lubbock to carry out a big “Toys for 
T ots” program. M an y others on the base are 
helping with this worthwhile project. Services 
Division of A ir Base Group helped with coor
dination, Security Police with collection and  
advertising, and m any people in the barracks 
with collecting and sorting. Good work folks!

T ie  Eiuisied W ives m ade clothes and  
decorative boxes for the dolls collected in the 
‘Toys for Tots’ program. This, sm all in number 
but, dedicated group of women also decorated 
the N C O  Club. Nice going, ladies!

W ives of the Civil Engineering Squadron  
have been busy cleaning stuffed anim als for the 
sam e project. Thank you from all o f us.

Accounting and Finance collected, assem bled  
and delivered four absolutely m agnificant food 
baskets to needy fam ilies for T han ksgivin g —  
well done! Resource M anagem ent Directorate is 
collecting food and clothing right now to be 
given to needy folks. T hanks RM , we will pitch 
in and help you.

The Organizational M aintenance Squadron  
is collecting alum inum  cans to be converted to 
cash for charity. A  m ost unique and productive 
project. T hanks O M S.

Field M aintenance Squadron is also  
collecting canned goods for distribution to 
people in need and they held a successful raffle 
to raise m oney to donate. Your efforts are 
appreciated, FM S.

The ladies of the chapel did a superb job  
decorating the Base Chapel. We all appreciate 
that and their continuous efforts all year to 
provide dinners for new student classes, 
lunches, and to support m any other base  
activities. Sincere thanks, ladies.

The mem bers of the Officers’ W ives Club did 
an outstanding job decorating the Officer’s 
Club. The display of hundreds of beautiful and  
unique handm ade decorations show  their 
sincere care and effort. Thank you ladies.

I am  sure that others are engaged in similar

Col. Charles Bishop  
W in g Com m ander

activities that I do not know about just now. 
Please call them to m y attention. I think a good 
w ay would be to use C A R E  L IN E  for this 
purpose this week and we’ll publish the 
inform ation next week.

I am  proud of all o f you for the continued great 
work you are doing and especially proud of 
people who care enough to give their time and  
efforts to help others.

Commander’s Care Line
(Editor's Note: All calls to the CARE Line MUST be accompanied by the caller's full name 

and duty phone so that answers may be provided personally if space is not available in THE 
ROUNDUP. All information will be held in confidence and names will be withheld from print 
upon request. Names and numbers are required in order to give quick, personal responses 
to legitimate questions. Reese people are urged to use their chain of command or the office 
of primary responsibility to air complaints or comments, if possible. If not, call the CARE 
Mine by dialing C-A-R-E (Ext. 2273).

I just have four suggestions; (1) 
for morale builders I think it would 
be great to get beer in the chow hall 
like on Sunday or around holidays 
have steak or at least once a m onth  
like we had at W ebb; (2) m aybe  
H appy Hours at the Club; (3) In  
Barracks 230 I wondered why the 
T V ’s in the day rooms on the 
second and third floors were 
removed; and when the three 
washers in Barracks 230 will be 
replaced. Thank you very much.

S S g t. S te p h e n  R e y n o ld s

There are several reasons why

we do not plan to serve beer in the 
Dining Hall. To begin with, the 
regulation discourages this 
practice but makes it an option of 
the local commander.

Our contract does not include 
this provision and would have to be 
amended at additional cost to the 
government. Considering the fact 
that there are several outlets for 
beer, including the NCO Open 
Mess, Talon Inn, and the package 
store, this added expense is not 
justified. We discourage the con
sumption of alcoholic beverages for 
those persons on duty and serving

beer in the dining hall would create 
temptations that we would rather 
avoid. Additionally, there are 
many people who are required to 
eat in the dining hall that might 
object to eating where alcoholic 
beverages are served.

The suggestion on serving steak 
is surprising. During the first three 
weeks in November, we served 
grilled steak three times and swiss 
steak on three other occasions. It is 
our practice to provide steak on at 
least a weekly basis which is far 
better than your suggestion of once 
a month.

In regard to happy hours, the 
NCO Club plans to commence 
having two hours of Happy Hour 
per week starting in January. This 
is the maximum allowable by ATC 
policy.

The television sets in all of the 
barracks were removed after a theft 
of a TV from Barracks 220. This

was the third set stolen from 
bachelor quarters this year. As 
quickly as security arrangements 
can be completed, the sets are being 
returned to service.

Washers and dryers will be 
replaced”' as quickly as money 
becomes available. We are 
attempting to obtain a contractor 
to provide the service. Incidently 
these machines are costing us $100 
a week in service charges for 
repairs. Our m achines were 
purchased with an expected life of 
five years; yet, most of them are 
less than three years old. 
Unfortunately, they are often 
badly abused which causes most of 
our repairs. We are working on this 
p r o b l e m ,  but d o r m i t o r y  
r e s id e n ts  c a n  h e lp  s o lv e  it b y  
t r e a t in g  th e  m a c h in e s  p r o p e r ly  
a n d  b y  n o t to le r a t in g  a b u se  to  
th e  e q u ip m e n t b y  a n y o n e .

Christmas decorations pose special hazards
The Consum er Product Safety  

C om m ission is concerned with the 
s a fe ty  o f C h r is tm a s  lig h ts . 
Defective light sets can present fire 
and shock hazards and even 
properly constructed sets can be 
hazardous if not used correctly.

B e fo r e  u s in g  a  lig h t  se t  —  
Take the lights out of the box and  
with the light set unplugged:

• Check for sockets that are 
cracked or broken (Figure 1). A  
dam aged socket will not effectively  
insulate a person from electric 
shock.

• Check the plug or connector for 
loose or m issing plastic inserts, 
which are used in some designs to 
plug in additional strings of lights. 
I f  loose or m issing, they can expose 
bare metal conductors.

• Push the prongs on the

connector against a hard surface to 
sim ulate plugging in the set or plug 
the connector into a disconnected  
extension cord five times. The  
prongs should rem ain fixed, 
neither becom ing loose nor causing  
an insert to push out from the other 
end (Figure 2).

• Spread the wires where they  
enter bulb sockets and connectors. 
Check for exposed base wires 
where insulation m ay have pulled 
back (Figure 3).

• W ith the bulb in place, check  
between the bulb holder and socket 

for exposed hair-like wires. These  
wires (Figure 4) m ay be filam ent 
wires, which serve as the contact 
between the bulb and the socket, 
th a t h a v e  been im p ro p erly

trimm ed. Exposed, they can be a

shock hazard. Rem ove the bulb and  
trim the wires so they are not 
exposed outside of the socket. W hen  
reinserting, m ake sure the bulb  
leads touch the contacts inside of 
the socket.

• W hen inserting and rem oving  
the bulb and its holder from the

socket, the contact in the socket 
should not slide out of the socket 
(Figure 5). To avoid a shock hazard, 
do not rem ove the bulb and its 
holder with the set plugged in and

do not use a set if the contacts are 
not fixed in the recessed part o f the 
socket.

• Before beginning to decorate, 
place the light set on a non
flam m able surface and plug it in  
for 10-15 minutes. Check for 
sm oking and m elting.

Several of these procedures m ay  
also be run on other decorative 
light products such as plaques and  
tree top ornam ents.

L ights should n e v e r  be attached  
to metal trees. Sharp m etal edges 
m ay cut the cord insulation or the 
m etal needles m ight touch an elec
tr ic a lly  ch a rg e d  co m p on en t. 
Instead, use colored floodlights fr  
illuminate a metal tree. Flood
lights get quite hot, so keep them  
aw ay from sm all children and  
fabrics.

THE ROUNDUP is an unofficial newspaper published in ti ie interest of personnel at Reese 
AFB under contract with Barron Publications, Inc., mailing address: P.O. Box 2415, 
Lubbock, Texas.
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-  - -''ithout regard to the rare, creed, color, national origin or sex of the purchaser,
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advertiser will result in the refusal to print advertising from that source.”

News for THE ROUNDUP should be delivered to the Information Division, Bldg. 800, no 
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noncommercial nature may be placed free of charge by Reese personnel if they are in to the 
Information Dividion by noon Monday prior to the Friday publication. Other advertising is 
handled exclusively by Barron Publications, Inc., Phone 763-4551.
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Transfer your transfer 
problems to os. £2

We re experts in dealing with transfers. Because we’re your local RELO 
real estate broker. While we’re helping sell your home here, we put you 
in touch with an associated RELO broker in your new location. The 
nationwide RELO network serves over 7000 communities. So we’re 
probably wherever you’re going. There’s no obligation involved. Call 
Candy House and transfer your transfer problems to an expert!

4501 Ave. Q THE 744-1451
Lubbock, Tx. 79412 OSBORNE CO. Res. 795-7674

SENTINEL BOOKSTORE SENTINEL BOOKSTORE SENTINEL

S E N T I N E L
B O O K S T O R E

has
Z i g  Z i g l a r ’ s  b o o k ,

SEE YOU AT 
THE TOP

For gift giving or personal reading

An inspirational book that is rich 
in wholesome humor and 

interspersed with a 
common sense approach 

to a successful life.

Get SEE YOU AT THE TOP at

M m l
Phone 806/792-3801 

4845 50th Street, Lubbock, Texas 79414 
YOUR FULL SERVICE CHRISTIAN BOOKSTORE

SENTINEL BOOKSTORE SENTINEL BOOKSTORE SENTINEL

Control your own fi nances
The Air Force takes an interest in your 

financial affairs.
By regulation you are expected to discharge 

your just financial obligations in a proper, 
timely manner. Every time you buy something 
and do not pay cash, you create a financial 
obligation. If you write a check, that obligation 
is not satisfied until your bank accepts (honors) 
the check. If you use some form of credit, your 
financial obligation exists until the creditor has 
been paid.

Fair Credit
The Fair Credit Billing Act was passed to 

provide greater protection to the user of 
consumer credit. One* of the most significant 
provisions of the Act deals with billing errors. 
The creditor of any open-end credit system 
(such as a bank credit card, or revolving charge 
account) must provide an address for the receipt 
of written complaints about billing errors. 
When an individual finds that he has been 
billed incorrectly, he should send written notice 
of the billing error to the creditor. This notice 
should identify the individual (name and 
account number), state a billing error exists and 
provide evidence of that mistake. The card 
issuer must acknowledge the notice and 
investigate the alleged error. If the bank or 
other creditor determines that there is an error, 
it must correct the error. Otherwise, the creditor 
must send a written explanation to the 
individual setting forth the reasons that it 
believes the bill to be correct within two billing 
cycles, or 90 days. The creditor may not attempt 
to collect the amount due (other than by

continuing to bill the individual), close the 
account, or make an adverse credit report until 
after the explanation has been mailed.

Co-Signing
At one time or another most of us are asked by 

a friend to co-sign a note. It is easy to do— you 
give up nothing, it’s quick and if you refused it 
might look to the friend as a sign of mistrust.

Better to think twice, however, because co
signing as a favor is very hazardous. If your 
friend fails to pay the debt, you become liable. 
Keep in mind if the creditor had sufficient con
fidence in your friend’s reliability no co-signer 
would be required.

Bankruptcy
Bankruptcy proceedings are administered 

under Federal law by Federal Courts. An 
individual may file voluntarily or his creditors 
may file the action, though creditor-initiated 
proceedings are uncommon in the case of 
individuals (vis-a-vis business enterprises). 
Because of the drastic effect bankruptcy has on 
a person’s credit rating, it should be a last resort 
for only the most severe insolvency.

Federal bankruptcy law provides a “Wage- 
Earner’s” plan that is preferable to bankruptcy 
for those earning an income. It permits the 
individual to apply a reasonable share of his 
income to the satisfaction of his debts under a 
supervised program. Interest and penalties are 
suspended and successful completion of the 
program allows the wage earner to avoid the 
harmful credit rating consequences of being 
declared a bankrupt.

Roundup sets Christmas deadline
The final edition of the Reese 

Roundup for 1977 will be 
published on Dec. 23.

All copy for that issue must be 
turned into the Information 
Office by noon on Dec. 19. unless

previously coordinated with 
Sgt. R. D. Monson, the Roundup 
editor.

Since the Information Office 
anticipates several base organi
zations will have holiday

inputs, publicity chairmen and 
unit information officers should 
try and get information in as 
soon as possible.

The first paper of 1978 will be 
published on Jan. 13.

@  ¡@ ¡ INVITES YOU TO
Come and step into a new world of beautiful sur
roundings done in Scandinavian decor. You'll want 
to browse through our unique store on the lush car
pet and visit our beautiful sound rooms designed for 
your complete listening evaluation. Each sound room 
is centered around a home like environment such as 
the fabulous McIntosh Room complete with log burn
ing fireplace in a denlike atmostphere. Then you'll 
want to visit the Bang & Olufsen Room and see these 
beautifully engineered Stereo Components. You'll 
hear the essence of natural sound from Bang 8. Oluf
sen phase link speaker systems. Our Tandberg and 
Nakamichi Room features the finest of stereo compo
nents from Norway and Japan. Featured with these 
systems are the Bose and Nakamichi speakers, and 
you'll be surrounded with an elegant Danish decor.

ASK ABOUT our one year speaker exchange program 
and our 5 year extended warranty on electronics
VISIT Our Technical Lab and meet Bud 
and Carl who are dedicated to service 0m  
every piece of equipment you f f f j . i r t j f l
purchase at Hi-Fidelity if the need arise. U ig E Q f l

The McIntosh system I gives you an easy to own, beautifu lly matched and great sound
ing system. Hi-Fidelity selected the McIntosh ML-1C Speakers designed fo r very low dis
tortion and uniform frequency response with a McIntosh 6100 the finest Pre-Amplifier, 
Power am plifier combination. You have outstanding versatility in selection of inputs 
and outputs fo r multiple tape recording and m onitoring Duplicate a tape while listen
ing to another program  source such as records or tuner. A Dual 1228 turntable with 
Stanton 680 EE state o f the a rt cartridge completes our McIntosh system I. Come and 
hear the finest in sound, and remember on McIntosh equipment the original purchaser 
has a lifetime w arran ty on parts and labor at Hi-Fidelity

THE BE0SYSTEM 2400 PANASONIC TELEVISION
The Beosystem 2400-A unique audio system conceived to make music so 
accessible that the components themselves remain virtually unnoticed.

The cordless, remote control allows you to stay in your listening posi- 
tion and turn your system on and o ff, select any of four FM sta- 

ypfcL, tions, raise or lower volume, and switch to phono input. The 
convenience plus the Beogram 2400-electronically con- 

l ; tro lled , belt drive turntable and the highly compatible
I  ¿0  M MC4000 Stereo Cartridge will make fo r fabulous
*  listening through B&O S-45 speakers which defy size
^ 0 ^  and shape proving once again that size has nothing

W  to do with sound quality.

Featuring the CT-2536 25" Diagonal Panason
ic Console Color Television in Mediterranean 
Style. Specially priced fo r our Grand Opening

Lubbock, Texas

J



JAMES INSULATION
SINCE 1940

“Our Applicators Have Years Of Experience" 
FREE ESTIMATES

ATTICS & WALLS BLOWN 
WALLS FOAMED

Preston James Office 744-1663
Res. 762-1940

Roberts says these are 
best and worst of times

- t * * • . . .  . « -
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Gen. John W. Roberts, commander, Air 
Training Command, told the Enid, Okla., Air 
Force Association this week that this is “the 
best of times and the worst of times” for the 
nation and for the Air Force.

“It’s the best of times in that the United 
States is not involved in armed conflict any
where on our globe,” he said. “And it’s the worst 
of times in that we live under the potential 
threat of nuclear warfare and the potential for 
annihilation of the species.”

The general said that today is the “ best of 
times” for the Air Force because of sophis
ticated aircraft such as the F-15, A -10, and 
AW ACS, but that it is the “ worst of times” 
because of the delay in adding new aircraft to 
the inventory. “ For five years running,”  he 
pointed out, “we bought less than 200 new 
aircraft annually to support and modernize a 
9,000 aircraft inventory.”

Looking to the future, General Roberts 
predicted that the price of national defense “in a 
time of economic inflation and advancing 
technology” will be high and said the Secretary

of Defense has indicated defense spending will 
increase by about three per cent a year for the 
next five years. “ But budget increases alone will 
not be sufficient to satisfy defense needs in the 
coming years,” the general said. “We must also 
continue to channel our efforts toward using 
every defense dollar as efficiently as possible.”

Saying that people-related costs provided a 
high pay-off area for cost-saving, he outlined 
measures Air Training Command has taken to 
reduce training costs and simultaneously raise 
training quality. “It has meant change for some 
of the structure and programs of Air Training 
Command,” he said, “but the change is 
necessary if we are to spend the 1.4 billion 
training dollars the taxpayers give us each year 
as efficiently as possible.

“This is a time in which there is no alternative 
to being dynamic, to being open to change, and 
to being ready,” General Roberts concluded. 
“ Readiness has been our challenge through the 
years, and it’s the challenge we are meeting 
today in this dynamic ‘best of times and worst 
of times.’” (ATCNS)

NOW
OPEN!

The Optical 
Store

Perscriptions Filled For 
GLASSES •  CONTACTS

In Town & Country 
Shopping Center

We’re in the last building 
on the far west side of 
the lot, across from the 

coliseum - a little hard to 
find, but worth the trouble.

10% Discount 
to Military 

with Reese I.D.

Russ Baxter (USAF ret.)
SALES MANAGER

TED RATCLIFFE 
REALTORS

We are a full service Real Estate Co. 
specializing in F.H.A. and V.A. home 
financing, and custom built homes to 
please you.

747-4281
or 792-9090 Evenings 
1619 University Ave.

Your Bank Right on Base
Convenient Banking Hours

HfflUBBOCK.fr 0
«N ational ' *  I  
H a n k  *  *  0

9 a.m. until 2 p.m. 
Monday through Friday 
8:30  a.m. until 2 p.m. 

Military pay days
MEMBER F.D.I.C.

1601 13th Street 2151 50th Street
Lubbock, Texas 79401 Lubbock, Texas 79412
Phone: 747-3231 Phone: 747-4181

“Lubbock Approach, set 21 . . .  we have a request 
for a lower altitude!”

CHAMPUS deadline nears
Dec. 31 is the deadline for sub

mitting 1976 claims under the 
Civilian Health and Medical 
Program of the Uniformed 
Services (CHAMPUS).

Any claim for care received 
between January 1, 1976 and 
December 31, 1976 that is not 
submitted by the deadline 
cannot be paid.

A  CHAMPUS beneficiary 
with a 1976 claim that has not 
been submitted should get it in 
the mail as soon as possible.

Also, if a civilian provider of 
medical care agreed to submit a 
1976 cla im  d irectly  to 
CHAMPUS and has not done 
so, the beneficiary should 
remind the provider about the 
deadline.

The deadline for submitting a 
CHAMPUS claim is the last day 
of the calendar year following 
the calendar year in which a 
service or supply was provided. 
For more information call ext. 
2521.

•  W ooden T o ys  & 
Puzzles
•  Stuffed toys
•  J e w e lry ,  R in g s , 
Necklaces, Braclets, 
Purses, Belts & Ear 
Rings
•  Mobiles
•  Iron on Namesakes
•  Snoopy & Wood- 
stock Pencils
•  Banks
•  Jewelry Boxes
•  Original Peter Rabit 
Books
• K a te  G re e n w a y  
Bubble Bath, Lotion, 
Powder & Shampoo
•  Thumb-Sucker 10” 
Stuffed Bear
•  Much More

FREE

CANDY

CANES

FOR

ALL

THE

KIDS

4918-50th

LuRees
50th & Q 744-1464

Briercroft Center

Baby World
795-1584

Miles Closer to You

T a k e  
c o m m a n d
o f-m y -lo a d  

_  o f-b ills  i

loan!
Get those bills off your back 
with a loan from CIT.

Then, by consolidating 
them, you'll have only one 
budget-matched monthly 
payment to make and you 
can arrange for additional 
cash, too.

To apply; come into CIT 
today Take command of 
your bills and put 
yourself at ease.

A n  equ a l o p p o rtu n ity  com pany

FINANCIAL
S E R V I C E S
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UTILITY BILLS $ HIGH $ ??
SEE TH ES E ENERGY SAVING SHOMES

by T^D RATCLIFFE

WARM-QUIET-COOL
3 BEDROOMS

★  $43,950-Guillot Gardens
South Indiana

TO ENERGY 
SAVING HOMES 
OPEN DAILY 
1 TO DARK

91 it St. 
9Ìnd St.'

W S T

CHOOSE YOUR OWN COLORS!
CALL 747-4281

FOR AN APPOINTMENT TO SEE THESE!
FEATURES: 2*6 Exterior walls. 6" Insulation in walls. 12” Insulation in 
attic, perimeter insulation. Insulated windows, storm doors front 8 
back.

SAVE 60 %  ON UTILITIES! 
CALL TED RATCLIFFE, REALTORS 

AT 747-4281

CALL

7
4
7 
•
4
2
8 
1

Tips for holiday cooking

(Baumgardner^

MATADOR REALTORS
5602 Slide Rd •  Lubbock, Tx 79414 

Phone (806) 795-4383
•  5730 72nd. Farrar Mesa. Prestigious home and 
residential addition. 32-2. Enjoy this QUALITY new

^ 1101716 by the fire for CHRISTMAS.
•  2035 62nd. Find, fine buy. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, car
port. Approx. 1300 sq. ft. ONLY $22,500.

•  3313 36th. Great location, completely redec- 
realtor orated. 2-1-1. Conventional loan available. $24,500.

WE HAVE LOTS OF FINE LOTS AND WILL BUILD FOR YOU.

Call a "Matador” . . .  For Professional Caring
Jay Maritt .............. 797-8307 Jinger Greuling . . .  792-9213
Ida McGovern . . . .  795-4270 W ilma Huckabay .. 795-2925
Jo N u n n e ry ............  799-5978 Nan Burch S.Mgr. . 795-4383
Artis R o b e rso n ----- 797-3392 Haynes Baumgardner, Broker

Jo Walden ..............  799-6220______________________792-6719________________________

SPECIAL REMINDER!
AIR FORCE ASSOCIATION dues will increase slightly 
on 1 January 1978, from the present annual dues of $10 
to $13, the first increase since the early 1970s. Extend 

your membership prior to 1 January. And, tell your 
Air Force friends. Why not sign up a new member for our 

Association extremely active Lubbock Chapter. Applications? You 
NOTICE! bet. Call Ken Hamlin 2387 or Haynes Baumgardner 795- 

4383.

By Capt. (Dr.) R .C . P ostlew aite

As foodborne illness tends to occur more 
frequently during the period from Thanks
giving to New Year’s, it is appropriate that we 
take a moment to learn how these potentially 
serious illnesses can be prevented.

The majority of these outbreaks result from 
improper cooking or refrigeration of turkey and 
ham. Additional holiday foods that, if not 
handled properly, are most apt to cause illness, 
are dressings, gravies, egg and meat salads, 
shellfish and cream-filled pastry.

Here are some precautions to keep in mind to 
prevent a spoiled holiday:

Frozen turkey should be moved to the chill 
compartment of the refrigerator about three 
days before the holiday to defrost. Do not 
defrost meat or poultry items at room 
temperature or immerse then in water. When 
the giblets are removed from the bird they 
should be cleaned and refrigerated until cooked.

Hands should be washed after handling raw 
turkeys and before handling cooked products to 
prevent bacterial contamination.

Cooked and uncooked food ingredients 
should never remain in the 45-140 degree range 
for more than four hours during stages of 
preparation, cooking, holding and serving 
combined (including buffets). These are the

temperatures at which harmful bacteria grow 
best.

In the event that birds are stuffed prior to 
roasting, turkeys should be cooked so that the 
stuffing reaches at least 165 degrees regardless 
of the weight of the turkey. The use of a meat 
thermometer inserted between the first and 
second ribs is recommended. If thigh 
temperatures are used as a criterion of whether 
the turkey is done, the temperature should reach 
a minimum of 185 degrees. Many times the 
turkey will be overcooked before the dressing 
reaches a safe temperature; thus, it is best to 
cook the dressing separately.

Any utensils or cutting boards in which 
turkey or ham came in contact with before being 
placed in the oven should be thoroughly washed 
before they are used for carving or serving.

Leftover stuffing should be removed from the 
turkey and refrigerated as soon as possible after 
serving. The practice of partially cooking 
turkeys and stuffing together or separately and 
subsequently chilling and recooking in any 
manner is not safe.

In preparation of giblet gravy, cooked giblets 
should remain under refrigeration before being 
added to the gravy. The gravy should then be 
brought to a full boil before serving.

Leftover turkey should be completely deboned 
so that it will cool rapidly when placed in the 
refrigerator.

COLLECTORS
WORLD

20% DISCOUNT TO REESE PERSONNEL

•  Antiques •  Collectables •  Stoves

•  Refrigerators •  Modern F u rn itu re___

and much much more!

S E E  U S  B E F O R E  Y O U  B U Y  O R  S E L L !

765-7883
HALFWAY TO IDALOUI 

..................................

Chaplain’s

Consider the beauty
by L t. C ol A r n o ld  G . 
Johnson , Chaplain

Have you ever stopped to con
sider the beauty of the world 
around you as you rise from a 
restful evening’s sleep? All the 
world lays at your feet for a new 
day just as it was there last 
evening when you laid your 
head down to rest. You returned 
from the world of slumber with 
all its fantasies to a world with 
even greater possibilities for ac
complishments . . . with even 
greater possibilities for serving.

Just as the warming rays of 
the sun seem to close around 
each object it passed over. . .  just 
as those rays illuminate the way 
a man travels throughout the 
day and by reflective light 
brighten the path for man at 
night, so are the ways you might 
serve your fellow man unlimit
ed.

Jesus spoke to His disciples 
and hundreds of people who 
gathered to listen at the foot of a 
mountain . . . “Love your 
enemies, do good to those who 
hate you, pray for those who 
abuse you. To him who strikes 
you on the cheek, offer the other 
also; and from him who takes 
away your cloak do not with
hold your coat as well. Give to 
everyone who begs from you;

and of him who takes away your 
goods do not ask them again. 
And as you wish that men would 
do to you, do so to them,” (RSV)

Love your enemies? Do good 
to those who hate you? Bless 
those who curse you? Pray for 
those who abuse you? All of 
these guides for living seem to 
be impossible to do don’t they? 
But, the simple truth is that - we 
know how we would like to be 
treated - so, we know how we 
should treat others.

Yes, the ways in which we 
might serve our fellow man in 
our daily living are unlimited. 
Or, if there are any limits at all, 
they are placed there by our own 
imagimation . . .  for - “as you 
wish that men would do to you, 
do so to them.”

Finally, do as Jesus said to the 
multitude of people that day, 
“ Be merciful, even as your 
father is merciful.” The impact 
of your actions on another per
son’s life are many times un
known - until it is too late to 
undo damage created by a 
thoughtless statement or act.

What can we do to better our 
community today? Let’s begin 
by serving with compassion . . .  
with some insight into other 
people’s needs and desires. Let 
us - ” do unto others as we would 
have them do unto us.”

sHAIR TODAY 
c* 763-5126 

*  TOWN & COUNTRY
GET ACQUAINTED OFFER

Vz O F F  a n y  h a ir s t y l e

TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY WITH COUPON CALL 
FOR AN APPO IN TM EN T JERALD MILLER, 
JIM  QUINE or JANET B0YDST0N

EXPIRES DEC. 25, 1977
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t h e  i d e a l  C h r i s t m a s  G i f t

Choose any one from 
our great selection 
and enjoy all the

r features La-Z-Boy —— ~~
is famous for.

But hurry. At prices VaM  
like these, they’ll 

be gone before you
know it. i S p K

prices start
vy, as low as (]

$17995
3-PIECE

K-D LIVING ROOM GROUP
BY M AD D O X

Includes sofa, love seat and chair 
Easy to assemble 

Buy in a box and save $50

34995vyou deliver

Three cushion sofa and matching loveseat— brown and beige floral. Loose pillow back with 
arm bolsters. Reg. 929.95 .......................................................................................................................................

Large three cushion sofa and loveseat by Selig. In cablenit brick. Reg. 1,049.95 ......................

Beautiful three cushion sofa by Southland in Persian Print. Very heavy fabric— reversible 
cushion with arm bolsters. Reg. 749.95 ...........................................................................................................

Beautiful quilted print sofa by Shuford— two colors to choose from. Sofa has all large re
versible cushion. Reg. 598.95 .................................................................................................................................

Three cushion sofa by Shuford. Beautiful button back. Reg. 5 1 9 .95 ............................................

Early American three cusion sofa by Shuford. Quilted print, soft edges with maple trim. 
Reg. 419.95 .....................................................................................................................................................................

69998
750°°

54995

39998
36998

31995

SALE «  
PRICE * 1
19995 V
26400 \

Regular size sleeper— beautiful red and gold tweed. Reg. 299.98 ..............

Queen size sleeper— brown and rust plaid. Herculon fabric. Reg. 339.95

Early American Queen size sleeper by Sealy. Has famous 
Sealy posturepedic mattress. Beautiful floral. Reg. 699.95 ..........

Traditional Queen size sleeper by Swiftex. Beautiful quilted 
railroad track cut velvet. Reg. 739.95 ...................................................

1 Queen size sleeper by Sealy. Beautiful nylon velvet print. Reg. 699.95 5 6000

48800

j t a & 'i z
Comparison— shop Stacy’s Just 

as You’d Shop Your Favorite 
Mail Order Catalog!

Easy Drive from Base 
to Levelland. Tell a Neighbor, 

and Bring ’em Along . . .

DINING ROOMS HSk
Large Maple China by Keller, Antique Maple 
finish...Reg. 699.95 ................................................. 55995
Beautiful '13" Maple Pedestal table by Keller.
La--mated top...Reg. 329.95 ................................  26995
6 Pc. H ardrock Maple Suite by Sprague- 
Carlton^— Includes lighted 48" China, table & 
four chairs...Reg. 1629.95 ..................................  114995
Corner China by Sprague-Carlton . . . Reg.
699.95 ..........................................................  49995

BEDROOM S P R IC E

4 Pc. “Pine Manor” Bedroom Suite by Thomas-
ville— Includes large triple dresser, lighted 
hutch, mirror, Queen size headboard & door 
night stand...Reg. 1359.95 . . . . ........................... 1088°°
5 Pc. Bedroom suite by Armstrong. Includes
triple dresser, twin mirrors, Queen size head- 
board & night stand...Reg. 899.95........................ 64800

ROCKERS & CHAIRS £&
Platform rocker by Town Square. Three 
colors to choose from...Reg. 109.95 ..........   6 8 °°
Spot chairs by Lewitte. Italian Provincial.
Reg. 139.98 ......................................................  8 8 °°
Club chairs by Southland. T-cushion, tite- 
back...Reg. 299.95 ..............................................  21995
Large man’s chair and ottoman by Ayers- 
Vinyl. Choice of colors...Reg. 369.95 . . . .  29600

YOU & STACY’S...
I t ’s Time You Get Together

"A N N IV E R S A R Y

STACY’S SPECIALS
Gold Leaf Curio with light.................. 16995

Roll-top Desk by Riverside.................39995

Six Place Gun Cabinet by Ft.
Harrison................................................. 14995

“Hi-Lo” Game or coffee table by 
Hammary........................ 24995

Plant stand by Kessler........................... 2450

Gossip Bench by B assett.................. 12600

Genuine pure Brass Queen size 
Headboard..............................................13600

100% NYLON
CARPET

Reg. $895 sq. yd. $66?sq. yd. 
installed

STACY-MASON,INC.

L E V E L LA N D — 917 H O U S T O N , B R O W N F IE L D — 601 W . M AIN , LITTLEFIELD— 418 PHELPS
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NEW
SUMMERPLACE 

GARDEN 
APARTMENTS

5806 27th 797-8008

$205 - $215
Large two bedroom, one bath, separate 
u tility  room, drapes, carpeted, stove, 
refrigerator, dishwasher, disposal, dead
bolt locks on all exterior doors for 
maximum security. Offstreet parking 
adjacent to apartments. A ll b ills paid, 
except electricity. Member LAA.

797-8008
If no answer, call 799-8351.

AF names first ‘Warskil’ bases
The Air Force has picked 23 

locations to begin wartime skill 
(W A R S K IL ) tra in in g  in 
January.

The in itia l W A R S K IL  
locations are: Maxwell AFB, 
Ala.; Williams AFB, Ariz.; Beale 
and Travis AFBs, Calif.; Peter
son AFB and the Air Force 
Academy, Colo.; Eglin, Patrick 
and Tyndall AFBs, Fla.; Moun
tain Home A FB , Idaho; 
Chanute and Scott AFBs, 111.;

Grissom AFB, Ind.; Columbus 
AFB, Miss.; Offutt AFB, Neb.; 
McGuire AFB, N.J.; Cannon 
AFB, N.M.; Griffiss AFB, N.Y.; 
Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio; 
Goodfellow, Randolph and 
Sheppard AFBs, Tex.; and 
McChord AFB, Wash.

Air Force personnel officials 
said these bases were picked 
because o f their known  
capability to support WARSKIL  
training and their resources of

augmentée personnel. Other 
bases will be selected as their 
capabilities are assessed.

The Air Force designed 
WARSKIL to provide a man
power capability to switch 
rapidly from peacetime to war
time operations.

Areas identified as needing 
immediate additional manning 
during initial stages of conflict 
are: construction equipment 
operation (551X1), pavements

maintenance (551X0), air cargo 
(605X1), law enforcement
(811X2), medical services 
(902X0) and medical admini
stration (906X0).

Air Force officials said people 
selected to augment these areas 
will receive about 10 days of 
initial on-the-job training in 
their WARSKIL specialty. This 
will be followed by three days of 
currency training each quarter. 
(AFNS)

you’ve got 
a friend

JJ& t y o u r
Credit

•Union

HICKORY SMOKED
•  Smoked Turkeys
•  Brown V  Serve Turkeys
•  Fresh Dressed Turkeys
•  Oven Ready Dressing
•  Long Cure Boneless Hams

CURED & SMOKED FOR QUALITY & TASTE

114th Street & South University- -  745-2727

Begins in January

Reese goes to direct dialing

(L'.S. Air Force Photo by Kaluh Munson'

First Lt. Robert L Bauer and SrA Karen J. 
Goad go over the checklist immediately after 

— , . Airman Goad’s orientation flight. She was
e v e r y t h in g  Qrew Chief of the Month for the T-37 
C h e c k s  O U t section and Lieutenant Bauer, who gave the 

ride, was the 35th Flying Training Squadron 
Instructor Pilot of the Month.

Christmas and the holiday season can do some real damage to 
your pocketbook. But with a little planning, you can avoid 
knocking the budget out of kilter, and really make the holiday 
season one to be jolly about. The best part about it is the easy 
way with which it can be done.

Just come to your credit union and ask about setting up a 
special share account earmarked specifically for holiday 
spending money. Each week or pay period put a designated 
amount away, and then just sit back and watch that total grow.

"USE OUR CHRISTMAS LAYAWAY"
Gift Certificates ... Buy from $5.00 UpTAZTXWillcirLS

Distributor Catalog Showrooms 
Hem* Owned —  Home Financed —  Personal Service

2210 Avenue G. Phone 747-1666
7V13W lD f W 13W X ) W l J W T D W 33W T D W I ^ W T ) W T D W T 0W l J W

The reason for this change in 
numbers is to allow direct in
dial from areas off base. By

dialing 885 and the new 3000 
number, (885-3400, 885-3151, 
etc.), personnel will be calling

direct and no longer will go 
through the base operator. For 
calls requiring base operator 
assistance, callers will still use 
885-4511 from off base and “0” 
from on base. In order to help 
customers get used to the new 
system, anyone calling 885-4511 
and asking for an extension, 
will be informed of the extension 
number change and asked to 
direct dial the number.

REMEMBER
CHAPMAN CAN

... L4Wt leada ¡a

CALL US FOR INFORMATION B E IN G  TR A N S FE R R E D  ???
LIST WITH THE SELLER 
THAT SELLS THE MOST

MORTGAGE MONEY, 
KNOWLEDGE, AND EXPERIENCE

You can purchase a home in the city you 
are moving to even before your home in 
Lubbock is sold

MIS 799-4321
3212 34TH

PLENTY OF PARKING

OPEN 8 A .M . 'T IL  6:30 P.M.

Beginning on Jan. 4, Reese 
will switch to direct dialing.

The old 2000 series numbers 
will be no more. The base tele
phone exchange will convert to 
“Direct In Dial” capability. For 
the customer two immediate 
changes will occur.

All 2000 series extension 
numbers will convert to 3000 
series numbers. For example: 
Security Police emergency 
number 2400 will become 3400; 
Hospital (Emergency Only) 
number 2294 will become 3294; 
Hospital appointment desk 2151 
will become 3151.

D R IV E -IN

“ Very Clean With a Nice 
Dining Room  to Serve You” 

Seafood - Chicken Fried Steaks
THIS WEEK SPECIAL

3 - Meat or cheese 
enchiladas, beans, rice, 
salad, toastadas and tea

$ 2 * 9

4710 4th Street 792-9051

yo u r credit union

REESE AIR FORCE BASE 
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

885-4560 ,!NCUA

Distributing Company
THE SOUTHWEST’S LARGEST & MOST COMPLETE SHOWROOMS

JE W E L R Y
Custom Designing and 

Manufacturing
•  Luggage • Bed & Bath
• Radios • Imports
• Stereos • China
• Cameras • Sterling

•  Sporting Goods

THREE FLOORS OF SHOWROOM DISPLAYS UTILIZING 
PNEUMATIC TUBES & CONVEYOR DELIVERYS FOR FAST 

ECONOMICAL SERVICE.

HOLIDAY STORE HOURS
Mon-Fri 9:30 to 9:00 Sat. 9:30 to 6:00

F U R N IT U R E  & A P P L IA N C E

•  G .E. M ajor Appliances

•  Sony Televisions

•  Furniture For All Your 

Hom e Furnishings

•  G .E .C .C . Financing
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LUBBOCK
50 th St. & Avenue A
7 6 5 - 5 6 4 8

FARM-HOME-RANCH
PRICES GOOD THRU DEC.17

S u n b e a m

M E N ' S
S H A V E R

No Fault Denim ^  
JEANS. Reg. $13.49

Flair Et Cowboy Cut v  
Denim Jeans, Reg. $13.49

No. 75-19. Completes the grooming job 
other shavers only start. The first complete 
grooming tool for the men of today. Shaves 
close as only a Sunbeam Shavemaster 
shaver can.

«HAMILTON 
BEACH [SCQtfilll

WRANGLER 
FLARE LEG

Corduroy Jeans
8 4 %  C otto n , 1 6 %  F^ lye ste r  in co lo rs

CURLER/STYLER
Effortless, easy curl set fo r today's  

Natural Hair-Dos!
8 4 %  C otto n , 1 6 %  F^tlyester in co lo rs 

o f Navy, Lt. B lue, B row n , Tan. ,

Regular 
$12.49 .TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

8 DIGIT L E. D. DISPLAY
Adds, subtracts, multiplies, di
vides and figures percentages. 
Operates on 9 volt battery (not 
included)

No. T I-1000..........................
LEVI'S Big Bell and Bell Bottom Jeans

#646-0217 
#684-0217  
Regular to  $16.49

GE CB RADIO LEVI'S Saddleman Boot Jeans23 CHANNEL

100% C o tto n  D en im , #517-0217 
Regular $ 1 4 .4 9 .................................

California Quilted "DOWN" Look3-5810

For personal and business communications. Features S/RF 
meter, which shows both reception signal strength and PRF 
transmitting power. 8 oz. Polyester quilted, large deep 

pile fur collar. Two-way zipper. 
Heavy weight knit storm cuffs. 
#77760. Brown, White, Navy, 
Rust.Wranÿèrw

from the folks who make Wrangler Jeans and Sportswear
G ebo's  

Lo w  PricePERMAWELTSG eb o 's  
L o w  
P rice  .

Wrangler Permawelt 
Work Boots are the 
last word in durability, 
comfort and economy. 
A quality leather up
per is literally welded 
to an extra thick crack 
and oil resistant Shu- 
vinite sole and heel, 
reinforced with a steel 
shank, by Wrangler’s 
patented Permawelt 
process . . . making 
these handsome boots 
almost indestructible.

M EN 'S  LONG SLEEVE
DRESS WESTERN SPORT 

AND KNIT SHIRTS
y Levi's, Wranglei. and Miller ^  a * *
teqular $8.95H p M O ÿ J U it

u m r o w À /m ü

REYNOLDS
POLYESTER / STEEL GLASS

SPECIAL F.E.T. g

1-15..................... 34.95 2.90 /
1-15..................... 36.95 3.11 / ,
-15 .................  37.95 3.44 f 1
-15 ...................  39.95 3.44

FREE MOUNTING

78 SERIES DESIGN

• POLYESTER CORD BODY

• 2STEEL/GLASS BELTS

WHITE SIDEWALL

TRADE-IN
All Tires Plus F.E.T

'P r e m iu m  is ou r 
d e s ign a t io n .  N o  

industry  sta n d a rd  
e x ists  fo r p re m iu m  
tires.

Premium quality all tb^ way. Full 1 3 32' tread depth. Carved tread composed of.long mileage. Polybutadiene compounds. 
Compare 13 32' tread depth with other leoding tire companys and you'll see why Duralon tires last longer. Full 4 ply
polyester .85 white stripe tubeles„.

< ply POLYESTER
CORD Size C ata log Price

Excise
Tax

A 78  13 M B6F5 $22 95 51.72

C78 13 M B 6FX 24.95 1.87

C78 14 MB6L1 25.90 2.01

E78 14 M 8615 27.40 2 23

F78 14 M B6L7 28 50 2.37

G 78  14 M B6L9 29 80 2.53

H78 14 M B 6 M B 31 80 2.73

G.78 15 M B 6 V V 30 95 2.59

H78 15 M B 6 V X 32.40 2 79

J78 15 M B6V1 32 95 2 96

178 15 M B 6V 3 33 90 3.09
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Seiko
Lay-A-Way or Order Now For Christmas

SALES & SERVICE 
(We Take Trade-ins)

COMPLETE STOCK OF WATCH BATTERIES

For Expert Watch Repair 
See Your Former BX Jeweler

HANK'S SEIKO CENTER
HANK LANKFORD. U.S. Army Retired

1652 13th I  1 3 t h  a t  A v e n u e  Q  ) 765-8205

Bl 0 i 0 i B 0 Ia a 
a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a

Register Now 
For A Free Unique 

Gift To Be Given Away By 
Drawing Thursday, Dec. 15th

<z^ood iJndiqo
Handcrafted Jewelry

CHECK W ITH US NOW FOR 
THOSE SPECIAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Copper Enamel Jewelry 
Gold & Silver Indian Jewelry 
Opals •  Emeralds •  Rubies 

And Other Semi-precious Stones
1712 Broadway 765-6877

a
a

a
F ^ = J r = J r = J r = J r = J r = J r = i r = J r = J r = ir = J r = J r = J f = in = J r = J r = J r = J r = J r = J r = i f = J r = i i

President makes change 
in military conduct code

The Code o f C on duct, 
governing Servicemembers 
while prisoners-of-war (PW), 
and the Manual for Courts- 
Martial have been amended by 
two executive orders signed by 
the President on Nov. 3.

Article V  of the Code has been 
changed to read, in part, “I am 
required to give name, rank, 
service number, and date of 
birth.” Previously, this section 
read, “I am bound to give only  
name, rank, service number, 
and date of birth.”

Also in regard to wartime situ

ations, a second Executive 
Order established the senior 
ranking individual of any 
Armed Service (except for 
medical officers or chaplains) in 
a prison camp as the lawful 
superior of all lower ranking 
personnel, regardless of branch 
of Service. This amends the 
current Courts-Martial Manual 
and the Uniform Code of Mili
tary Justice (Chapter 47 of Title 
10, U.S. Code) which did not 
specifically delineate the senior 
ranking individual in a joint 
Service prisoner situation.

A  Department of Defense

Review Committee for the Code 
of Conduct, chartered in March 
1976, recommended changes to 
the President after conducting 
some 22 meetings and hearing 
testimony from 50 individuals.

The Committee felt the article 
of the Code about disclosure of 
information to a captor should 
be changed for increased 
clarity; the wording in the 
Courts-Martial Manual needed 
strengthening in regard to the 
senior ranking PW; and Code of 
Conduct training programs in 
the military Services should be 
made uniform and consistent.

Still on 
the job

More than 350 B-52s are presently in the Strategic Air Command. The 
aircraft will be modernized to add launching platforms for the cruise 
missile and will continue in the penetrating bomber role with new 
equipment. (U.S. Air Force Photo)
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ALL STEREO SYSTEMS REDUCED!

CiD pioneer /  mam McDonald

TOTAL SOUND SYSTEMS
AT HALF PRICE

ONLY148.
Components Price Separately $298.

You Save 50%

STEREO
CENTERS

2008 34th St.

• Powerful Pioneer Receiver
• AM -FM  Multiplex with V. U. Meters
• Pioneer 8-Track Tape
• Automatic Turntable
• Omega Big Sound Speakers
• Tape Recording and Headphone Jacks

WORLD WIDE CREDIT 
• WE FINANCE MILITARY •

765-7482
Between Avenue U & T 
OPEN NITES TIL 8 P.M.

CFC totals

A T C  t o p s
Military personnel and civ

ilians at the 12 Air Training 
Command (ATC) bases donated 
or pledged $2,677,440 to the 1978 
Combined Federal Campaign 
(CFC). Every ATC base, except 
one, met or exceeded its goal.

The largest amount donated 
or pledged was by people at 
Lackland AFB, Tex. The more 
than $1 million they con
tributed was 195.8 per cent of the 
$560,000 goal. This was the 
second consecutive year the 
base in San Antonio con
tributed more than $1 million to 
CFC. Reese’s pledge of more

A. G. Edwards 
suggests 
3 ways 

your money 
could yield 

more than the 
prime rate.*

1. Municipal Bond** 3/4% yield (tax free)**
2. Corporate Bond*—_♦%  yield**
3. Government Guaranteed Bonds— 7.?% yield"

Your A. G. Edwards Registered Representa
tive can explain in detail the many possible 
ways your money can become more interest
ing with bank quality bonds. Send in the cou
pon below for your free copy of “Today s Com
plete Guide to Fixed-Income and Bond 
Markets.”

A.G. Edwards
lnv*stm«ntft Sine» 1887-— —

NAME __

ADDPESS

CITY____________ STATE_________ ZIP.

TthpNona________ Bovn«ss Ttkphone __

My A. G. Edr&as is_______

r  tt#______ f-*ft*?*________o/rtca.

• Ai you iftcrw. pro« raie is the r  reres t rate-bafio

" o d  (Cate;

V .
SfPC

$2,600,000
than $79,000 was second among 
undergrad pilot training wings.

Amounts donated or pledged 
at the other ATC bases: 
Randolph AFB, Tex. $335,860; 
Sheppard AFB, Tex. $282,344; 
Mather AFB, Calif. $193,868; 
Keesler AFB, Miss. $189,830; 
Lowry AFB, Colo. $164,022; 
Chanute AFB, 111. $116,588; 
Williams AFB, Ariz. $86,201; 
Columbus AFB, Miss. $53,636; 
Laughlin AFB, Tex. $51,657; 
Vance AFB, Okla. $27,517.

Final figures may go slightly 
higher because of late donations 
or pledges.

Regular colonel 
board scheduled

The fiscal year 1979 regular 
colonel selection board will con
vene Feb. 6, at the Air Force 
Military Personnel Center.

All lieutenant colonels with a 
June 30, 1976, or earlier
permanent grade date of rank 
are eligible.

Selection briefs to be used by 
the board will include all 
personnel data system update 
transactions through Dec. 22, 
1977. Flying aeronautical data 
will be current through the 
November 1977 end-of-month 
update.

Officers being considered 
may send a letter to the board 
president calling attention to 
any matter of record believed to 
be important to their promotion 
consideration.

Letters should be addressed 
to: President, Regular AF  
Colonel Selection Board, Head- 
q u a r t e r s  A F M P C / -
DPMAJB1C, Randolph AFB, 
TX 78148. (AFNS)
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Pay delay floods
by Capt. R. C. Talleur  

Accounting and Finance  
Officer

M a n y  R e e s e  m i l i t a r y  
personnel were shocked, 
dismayed, bewildered, surprised 
and angered when they went to 
the downtown residence mail
box on Nov. 30 to pick up their 
pay check and discovered it 
wasn’t there. For the benefit of 
these personnel we will explain 
what caused the delay and for 
the benefit of all personnel, 
comment on some lessons 
learned from this.

The Nov. 30 paychecks were 
prepared, enveloped and 
delivered to the on-base post 
office in the usual manner and 
in sufficient time for delivery on 
payday. Post office personnel 
labeled the checks for immed
iate handling and expedited the 
checks on the daily shuttle to the 
main post office. The problem

developed at this stage of the 
delivery process. Due to human 
error, probably resulting from 
the holiday mail rush, the 
checks were not promptly 
separated and forwarded to the 
branch post offices. The checks 
were therefore, not available for 
delivery on payday.

When the error was dis
covered, the checks were 
promptly distributed but could 
not be delivered until Dec. 1. 
This resulted in hardships for 
many personnel. Trips to the 
commissary had to be post
poned, landlords had to be 
notified that the rent would be 
late and the payment of 
important bills was delayed. It 
was a trying experience for both 
those effected and for the 
Accounting and Finance 
personnel who had to field 
numerous inquiries on payday.

Those effected by this 
incident could have been 
avoided if they had their pay

(U.S. Air Force Photos by Larry Houston. LSf l

Fire
drill

Roberto Martinez, base fire department, 
drains the fire hose after a tructural fire drill 
at the Caprock Cafeteria last week. Martinez 
is a member of the B-shift.\

Need help for:

•  personal problems
• marital/family problems
• other problems

Assistance is available on 
Reese AFB through PAC.

For info call ext. 
2640/2239/2763/2285y ______ y

ROOM SIZE 
CARPET 

REMNANTS
W.D. WILKINS 

CARPET COMPANY
1314 E. 34th

13 Blks East of Ave. A on 34th

Phone 747-2533

>  ATI Transmissions
40th &  Q

Opening Special
Transmisison Service

$11.95
PARTS -  FLUID -  LABOR

--------------- 12 MONTH--------------
NATIONWIDE WARRANTY 

ON ALL REBUILT TRANSMISSIONS 
FOR CARS INSTALLED IN OUR SHOP.

•FREE TO W -IN  »FREE ESTIMATE «BUDGET TERMS

ATI Transmissions
"The hard to find Transmission Shop" 

a t 40 th  & Q  7 6 3 -5 1 3 8

finance with calls
deposited directly to the 
financial organization of their 
choice.  The “ S u r e - P a y ”  
program, formerly the “Checks- 
t o - B a n k ”  program,  was  
developed to eleminate the pos
sibility of such hardships 
occurring. Those personnel who 
had their pay going directly to 
their bank accounts received 
their pay on time because the 
deposit is guaranteed on 
payday. All transactions for the 
“ Sure Pay” program are 
handled through banking  
channels and the guaranteed 
deposit feature results from

Thunderbirds 
seek qualified

signed agreements between the 
member banks and the U.S. 
Treasury. Checks distributed 
through postal channels cannot 
be guaranteed.

It is your option how you 
receive your pay. The “Sure 
Pay” program provides a safe 
and convenient method of 
payment, besides saving the Air 
Force money and reducing 
problems encountered by the 
local Accounting and Finance 
office. If you opt to continue 
receiving your check by mail, we 
assure you that this office will 
process and place your pay- 
check in the postal system in 
time for a payday delivery. 
What happens thereafter is out 
of our control. The final decision 
and the consequences are yours.

Like a good 
neighbor,
State Farm 
is there.
with help for your 
car. home, iife and 
health insurance.

See me.
TOM PERRY

#33 Briarcroff 
Offie* Pork 

(Ava. a  at S7th) 
747*4456r1

ST A T I F A R M

I N S U R A N C ! jL
L----------------------i

STATE FARM
Insurance Companies
Home Offices: Bloomington, llliriQis

sergeants
The Thunderbirds, based at 

Nellis AFB, Nev., are looking 
for highly qualified NCOs to fill 
“challenging positions” with 
the US AF  Demonstration 
Squadron.

Applications may be made 
through the local Central Base 
Personnel Offices. Procedures 
are in Air Force Regulation 39- 
11, paragraph 8-2, figure 8-1, 
item 18.

Following are the Air Force 
Specialty Codes (AFSC) and 
ranks needed - all E-4s listed are 
NCO grades: E-4s and E-5s in 
AFSCs 231x1, 304x0, 328x0, 
423x0, 423x5, 427x1, 791x0 and 
922x0; E-4s, E-5s and E-6s in 
AFSCs 426x2, 427x5, 431 xlC  
and 792x0; E-5s and E-6s in 
AFSCs 325x1, 328x1, 423x1 and 
423x2; E-6s and E-7s in AFSC  
79170; and E-8s and E-9s in 
AFSC 43191.

The 79170 position requires a 
minimum amount of travel and 
application deadline is Dec. 30.

<14Kara); and I8rça«at;;< ^...  .>«

4509 50th Sunshine Sçuare

Gifts Galore For Christmas!!
COME IN AND MAKE YOUR SELECTION EARLY

Co
Sj

, ala* / / / s
f  /  «-p « / y

A-

3 h ii "Ql” gjiat
4706-A 4th Street in Holiday Center 797-7801

SHALLOW WATERBEDS
INC.

COMPARE
King mattress & box springs -1 0  year warranty 
$569.00

V S .
Pinewood mirrored bookcase frame and all 
water bed accessories $469 installation & 10 year 
warranty.

VALUE & COMFORT - OPEN SUNDAYS 12-6
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F u r n it u r e C o l l e c t o r  It e m s  — P r im it iv e s  
B e v e l e d  G la s s Child abuse doesn’t stop 

during holiday season

l:
In a  M a y  S t e w a r t
Es t a t e  o r  S in g l e  It e m s  B o u g h t

e s t a t e  a p p r a i s a l s

2 2 4 7  3 4 th S treet 
Lu b b o c k . T exas  79412 

8 0 6 /7 4 4 - 3 .9 2 7

GEM SONIC

Takes your jewelry from dull to dazzling in 
minutes, and in the comfort of your own 
home. Great for rings, earrings, brooches, 
watchbands, diamonds, coins and more. 
Chemical and sonic action gets into every 
nook and cranny. Comes with enough 
cleaner to last for months. $14.95 at

by 1st Lt. Jack O ’M ara
Most of our thoughts of the 

Christmas season are happy 
ones, but; there is one con- 
emporary problem which 
tarnishes the image - child 
abuse!

The Social Actions Office, in 
conjunction with the Lubbock 
Protective Child Welfare Unit, 
will present a short program 
entitled, “ Child Abuse-An  
Illness of Society” . Jonette

Walker and Betty Martin from 
the Lubbock agency will show 
an excellent film on the subject 
and describe the status and 
magnitude of the problem in 
this area. The program will 
begin at noon on Monday at the 
Base Theatre. The target 
audience is not child abusers or 
potential child abusers - it is 
people with a concern for 
children - their own and others.

This presentation is the

second in a series of programs 
in v o l v i n g  contem porary  
problems. The first was the 
lecture on the problem of rape 
presented last August by of
ficials of the Rape Crisis Cen
ter. The favorable reaction to 
that program prompted Social 
Actions to continue this series. 
Your comments and sug
gestions for future program 
topics are solicited. Call Maj. 
Vincent P. Micucd at ext. 2640.

Air Force news briefs
Pay Commission

Members of the President’s 
com m is s io n  on mil itary  
compensation visited March 
A F B ,  Cali f . ,  and spoke  
informally with Air Force 
members and dependents on 
compensation issues. The com
mission members and staff 
visited various areas on the base 
gathering information to assist 
them in preparing their report to 
the President on military 
compensation — pay, allow
ances, and benefits. The com
mission will visit Minot AFB, 
N.D.; Ft. Benning, Ga.; Jackson-

Wc’rc
Working For

a t...

C U S T O M E R  S E R V IC E  H O U R S  
NOW 8 DRIVE-IN WINDOWS TO SERVE YOU!

HOURS (Drive In):
8- 7 Monday-Friday
9- 1 Saturday

HOURS (Main Bank):
9-3 Monday-Thursday 
9-6 Friday 
9-1 Saturday

HOURS (TV Walk-Up Banking):
10-7 Monday-Saturday 

24-HOUR NIGHT DEPOSITORY

797-3211

SOUTH PLAINS MALL

ifapnritoe In M N d te  »«0.000

ftOCIAl DCAOSH MUJKAMCf C06AO# AIIOM

ville Naval Air Station, Fla.; 
and units in Europe during 
December.

Pakistani officer

Group Captain Abdul Latif, 
provost m arshall of the 
Pakistan Air Force, is touring 
Air Force security police organi
zations to observe their 
operations and receive mission 
briefings. He has visited  
security police headquarters at 
Bolling AFB, D.C., and will 
include stops at the Security 
Police Academy, Lackland 
AFB, Tex., and squadrons at 
Carswell and Bergstrom AFBs, 
Tex., during his stay in the 
United States.

Alaskan Air Command

Alaskan Air Command  
o f f i c i a l s  a n n o u n c e d  a 
r e o r g a n i z a t i o n  o f  the

command’s 21st Composite 
Wing and AA C headquarters at 
Elmendorf AFB, Alaska. AAC  
headquarters is being realigned 
to more of a “management 
only” function, officials said. 
The actions will not reduce the 
total number of Air Force 
military or civilian personnel in 
Alaska. AAC officials said the 
21st reorganization can be 
accomplished with existing 
manpower resources and 
personnel authorizations trans
ferred from the headquarters.

Reserves rescue four

Three passengers and pilot of 
a downed Cessna 172 were 
rescued by helicopter crews 
from the 304th Aerospace 
Rescue and Recovery Squadron, 
Portland, Ore. The light plane 
had crashed in the mountains 
25 miles southwest of Portland.

OTS announces 1,800 openings

Some 1,800 openings for 
Officer Training School (OTS) 
are available to enlisted people 
on active duty and civilians 
with engineering, technical and 
non-technical degrees, Air Force 
Recruiting Service officials 
announced recently.

Especially needed are people 
with baccalaureate degrees in 
e n g i n e e r i n g ,  p h y s i c s ,  
meteorology, mathematics, 
scientific, and computer science 
to fill positions in weather, air 
traffic control, communcations- 
electronics, scientific, computer 
technology, and developmental 
and civil engineering career 
areas. Additionally, some 250

college graduates to train as 
navigators are especially  
needed.

Persons selected for these 
openings will enter OTS before 
July 1978. However, officials 
said, a continuing requirement 
will exist throughout 1978 for 
people holding these degrees.

Eligibility information and 
application assistance may be 
obtained by active duty people 
through Consolidated Base 
Personnel Offices. Civilians 
should contact the Air Force 
recruiter in their areas or call 1- 
800-447-4700 toll free (in Illinois 
call 1-800-322-4400). (ATCPS)

energy savings
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Chapel lists activities THE GREAT WALL RESTAURANT
MONGOLIAN BAR-B-Q S2ECHAUN CUSINE

DAILY LUNCH SPECIAL
1625 University Ave. — Oriental Atmosphere — 747-1264

The base Chapel  has  
announced the holiday schedule 
for Protestant and Catholic 
activities here.

Protestant

A  family potluck Fellowship 
meal is set for Sunday at 6:30 
p.m. Call the base Chapel office 
to inquire about what you might 
bring with you as you take part.

The Sunday School Christ
mas program will begin as soon 
as possible after the Fellowship 
supper (approximately 7:30). 
The three-year-old through 
second graders will present a 
skit entitled “God is Love” , 
followed by a selection of carols 
and songs by the Youth Choir. 
The older elementary and senior

high youth will present another 
short skit, with the Young Adult 
class leading the congregation 
in singing Christmas carols.

On Dec. 18 at 7 p.m., the 
protestant Adult Chapel Choir 
will present the John W. Peter
son Cantata, “A  Night of 
Miracles.”

At 7:30 p.m. on Dec. 24 the 
traditional Christmas candle
light Service will be shared 
along with the Communion on 
the eve of the Birth of Christ.

The usual Sunday schedule 
will prevail with the Christmas 
Day observance being at the 
regular worship hour of 11 a.m.

Catholic

At 6 p.m. on Dec. 17 the

Entertainment

At the movies
Movie feature films are shown at 7:30 p.m. each Wednesday 

through Sunday at the Simler Theater. The Saturday matinee 
begins at 2 p.m. Box office opens 30 minutes before each show.

Tonight: Dustin Hoffman and Anne Bancroft stars in 
“The Graduate,” rated PG.

T om orrow ’s m atinee: “Zebra in the Kitchen,” rated G.
Tom orrow  evening: Clint Eastwood in “The Good, The 

Bad, and The Ugly,” rated PG.
Sunday: “Cinderella Liberty,” rated R.
W ednesday: Anthony Quinn and Anthony Franciosa star 

in “Across 110th Street,” rated R.
Thursday: Michael Caine and Donald Pleasence star in 

“The Black Windmill,” rated PG.

Mathis happenings
Tonight: “The American Peddlers” return by popular 

demand. 50’s Christmas Dance, with a Gitter Bug contest and 
also prizes for the best dressed 50’s couple. Admission is $2 
and the fun begins at 9 p.m.

Tom orrow : Christmas shoppers, come and relax and 
listen to the music and dance.

Sunday: Free coffee and doughnuts beginning at 10 a.m.
M onday: Pinochle lessons beginning at 8 p.m.
Tuesday: Pool tourney with both doubles and singles 

matches beginning at 7 p.m.
W ednesday: Card night with snacks. Tonight’s game is 

Crazy Eights at 7 p.m.
Thursday: New LP’s now available for recording in your 

stereo room.

Youth activities
Tonight: Ping Pong Tournament at 7 p.m.
T om orrow : Disco to live sounds beginning at 8 p.m. to mid

night. Cost is 50 cents for members and $1 nonmembers. 
Sunday: Open recreation.
M onday: Monday night football with Dallas playing San 

Fran cisco at 8 p.m.
Tuesday: Pool Tournament at 7:30 p.m.
W ednesday: Ceramics at 7 p.m.
Thursday: Foozeball Tournament at 7:30 p.m.

GIVE BEAN BAG CHAIRS FOR 
CHRISTMAS

6 S IZE S - MANY COLORS SI0, £B0URS
Father Bear .............................. $44.95 Sun Fri 9:30-5:30
Mother Bear ............................  34.95 Thurs. till 9:00 p.m.
Baby Bear ....................................9.95 Sat. 7 p.m.-10 p.m. only

^  809 University
744-9052 Across From Tech

Catholic CCD children will 
embark on a Carol pilgrimage 
touring Reese Village. In the 
“retinue” a live donkey will 
provide transportation for some 
weary travelers. Protestant 
children are cbrdially invited to 
participate. '

The Chapel will hold a 
Communal Penance Service 
expressing repentance in 
preparation for Christmas, that 
on Dec. 21 at 7:30 p.m.  
Individual confessions will 
follow for all who desire sacra
mental absolution.

Caroling will precede the 
Christmas Midnight Mass at 
11:30 p.m. on Dec. 24. The 
regular Sunday schedule will be 
followed on Christmas Day with 
Mass at 9:45 a.m. and 12:15 p.m.

Rod, Gun 
C lub meets

by Paul Y ocom

The Advisory Council of the 
Reese Rod and Gun Club will 
meet on Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the 
35th Flying Training Squadron 
conference room.

This meeting is open to all 
members. Interested personnel 
are welcome to attend as well as 
join at this time.

2227 19th St.

AZTECA NUEVO 
RESTAURANT

Special Welcome For 
Reese Military

Weekdays Lunch 1 1 :0 0 -2 :0 0  

Dinner 5:00-9:00 Closed Mon. 

Something NEW in Mexican Food 
762-9426

MUSIC . . .  The Gift 
That Gives All Year!

From

FLIPSIDE RECORDS
TAPES

T-SHIRTS

ALBUMS • GIFT CERTIFICATES 
SINGLES • T-SHIRTS 
TAPES • BLANK TAPE

OPEN TIL 9

In n - c r e d ib le
O f f e r .
b u y one pizza, 

get the next smaller size free.
Pizza Inn’s irresistible pizzas are now twice as tempting. With this 

coupon, when you buy any giant, large or medium size thin crust 
pizza or any large size thick crust pizza at the regular menu price, 

we’ll give you one pizza of the next smaller size with equal
number of ingredients and the same type crust free. 

Present this coupon with guest check.
__ ,  J \  Valid thru Dec. 19, 1977

P izza Luti
|^INN-4

5202 50th at Slide ............. ................ 797-3361 2102 Broadway ...................... .............  765-8404
2907 Slide Rd......................... ................ 797-3469 1220 50th Ave.......................... .............  744-4519
3605 34th St.......................... ................ 797-3223 3105 Olton/Plainview ........... .............  293-4335

P iz z a  in n .
u W e ’ve  g p t a  fe e lin g  yo u ’re  g o n n a  lik e  us.”
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CHOICE STEAKS •  BLUtBt M Y  M UfflNS

Private Banquet Booms 
50th & Quaker 795 5552

THE

lexlnqtba
V  APTS, 

and MOTOR INNS

“A Day Or A Ufetime”
4521 Brownfield Hwy. 

795-1335

No Required Lease 
Ail Bills Paid

Saily * Weekly • Monthly 
Rates

Heated Pool • Laundries

LOCATIONS
Amarillo, Arlington, Austin, Canyon, Col
lege Station, Del Rio, Denison, Euless, 
Grand Prairie, Greenville, Hurst, Irving, 
Killeen, Lubbock, Midland, Pampa, Paris, 
Plainview, San Angelo, Temple.

GROWING WITH THE 
GREAT SOUTHWEST

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE COURTESY OF

G&wL T

Ann G o m a Ok

1950 T exas Avenue

s CLUB
747-3244

Carter proclaims Prayer Day
National Day of Prayer will 

be observed by Presidential 
Proclamation on Dec. 15, 1977.

In issuing the proclamation, 
President Jimmy Carter noted 
that “throughout our Nation’s 
history, Americans of all faiths 
have turned to Divine Provi
dence for the strength and 
wisdom to meet whatever 
challenges were put before them 
with honor and dignity.” He 
asked for all to join him on

National Day of Prayer “in 
asking God’s help that we may 
see and understand our respon
sibilities and discharge them in 
a manner that befits a just and 
good people.”

Setting aside a special prayer 
day was established by a joint 
resolution of Congress on April 
17, 1952. That resolution asks 
the President to set aside a 
suitable day each year as a 
National Day of Prayer for the

country. This special day can be 
any day of the year except 
Sunday. Until 1975, it was 
observed in October.

President Carter said it is 
fitting for Americans to set 
aside a day for prayer and 
meditation, a time “to ask the 
Almighty for the vision to see 
our duty as individuals and as a 
Nation, and for the courage to 
pursue it even at the cost of 
personal or collective sacrifice.”

NC0 CLUB
FRI DEC 9 MON DEC 12
LUNCH LINE SPECIALS .............  Jl . 50

Liver & Onions or LUNCH LINE SPECIALS .............  *1.50
Fried Ocean Perch
IN THE BALLROOM Spaghetti w/Meat Sauce

MIDNIGHT COWBOYS— 2100-0100 or Roast Beef
MR MAGIC-DISCO 2100 Braised Beef or Chef’s Choice
SAT DEC 10 TUE DEC 13

LUNCH LINE SPECIALS .............  $1.50
15TH ST. PLAYERS

2100-0100 Roast Pork w/Dressing. 
or Spanish Steak

SUN DEC 11 WED DEC 14
LUNCH LINE SPECIALS .............  $1.50

BAR OPEN 1200 Chicken Fried Steak or Roast Beef
BIRTHDAY NIGHT

IN THE BALLROOM 1900-2300 PINOCHLE TOURNAMENT
THE MYRANTA BAND GAME NIGHT-PRIZES 2000

DON’T FORGET! THR DEC 15
New Year’s Eve Tickets LUNCH LINE SPECIALS ........... ,  Jl . 50

Go on sale this Mon, Steamship Round or Chef’s Choice 
STEAKNIGHT

Dec. 12th BUY ONE . . . GET ONE FREE J350
Get your tickets and BRING YOUR BOSS NIGHT

make reseverations now!. 5TH STRING IN THE LOUNGE 1930-2230

American
Peddlers

The American Peddlers return to Reese tonight. The popular group will 
be playing at the Mathis Recreation Center starting at 9p.m. Admission is 
$2. The dance will feature a “gitter bug” contest as it follows a ’50s 
Christmas Dance theme.

SPs reschedule turkey shoot
The second half of the annual 

Security Police sponsored 
Turkey Shoot was “blown” out a 
couple of weeks ago, so gobblers 
slated for Thanksgiving will

now be available for Christmas.
The Security Police will host 

the second shoot tomorrow at 
Vera’s Four Corners, located on 
19th Street and FM-179. Action

D in ing  H all hours change
The “ sp e c ia l ”  h ol iday  

schedule for the wing dining 
hall has been announced.

Starting on Dec. 22 and 
running through Jan. 3, the 
schedule will be: breakfast, 5:30 
to 8:30 a.m.; lunch, 11 a.m. to 1

p.m.; dinner, 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.; 
midnight meal, 10:30 to 11:30 
p.m.

The schedule for weekends 
and holidays remains the same 
as posted in the wing dining 
hall.

begins at 10 a.m. and will 
continue until the 36 remaining 
turkeys have been won.

Turkeys, expected to average 
between nine and 12 pounds, 
will be awarded to top shooters. 
The Reese Security Police, will 
provide shells for the shoot and 
even have shotguns available 
for those who don’t have one.

Each shot at the target will 
cost entrants $1. Shooters may 
use 12,16 or 20 gauge shotguns.

The local Law Enforcement 
Explorers Post is the co-host 
helping with the event. In case 
of bad weather the shoot will be 
rescheduled.

FRI DEC 9
LUNCH ............................. 1100 - 1330

Tuna Casserole
DINNER ..........................  1800 - 2200

Prime R ib ..........*5.95
IN THE BALLROOM 

“THE AMIGOS”

TUE DEC 13
LUNCH ............................. 1100 - 1330

Stuffed Pork Chops 
or Beef Pot Pie

DINNER...............................  1730 - 2100
Reduced Price Steak Special..........J325

SAT DEC 10
LUNCH .............  CLOSED SATURDAYS
DINNER ........................... 1800 - 2200

Beefeaters Night . .  .J395 
35 FTS CHRISTMAS PARTY 

Music By “The Amigos”

WED DEC 14
LUNCH ............................. 1100 - 1330

Mexican Plate

DINNER ........................... 1730 - 2100
Bar-B-Q Buffet . . . .  *3.25

SUN DEC 11

CLOSED
SUNDAYS

THR DEC 15
LUNCH ...............................  1100-1300

Ham Steak or 
Chicken Cacciatori

DINNER ............................. 1730-2100
Pork Roast............ $3.25

MON DEC 12
LUNCH ............................. 1100 - 1330

Corned Beef & Cabbage 
or Smothered Steak

DINNER . . . .  CLOSED MON EVENINGS 
BAR S OPEN .................... 1400 - 2300

COMING ATTRACTIONS
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP 

CHRISTMAS PARTY 
FRI., DEC 23 

Make Reservations Now 
For New Year’s Eve 

Dinner-Champaigne-Dance

LET US BUILD YOUR NEW HOME
LOTS AVAILABLE IN MOST LUBBOCK SUB-DIVISIONS

$25,700 - $31,000 
RIDGEWOOD 

ADDITION  
Just North 
of 34th on 

Milwaukee Ave.
FHA - VA 

$25,700 - $31,000

The Homes We Build are Ideal Locations 
for M ilitary Families, Convenient to 

Reese Air Force Base

FHA - VA - Conventional
HOMES BUILT BY

• Stanley Reed
• Cherry Dale
•  Brickwood

CALL OR WRITE FOR BROCHURE OR MORE INFORMATION

Ruth Joplin  ............................  744-3957
Steve Von Phul, Broker . . . .  797-4147 
Shirlene Hagler ....................  745-3716

Monnie Landmon ................  797-0777
Thelma Von Phul ................  792-3684
Floyd Mullenix, Sales Manager

ASSOCIATED BUILDERS REALTORS
/37 -4147 “We Put it All Together For You” 4901 Brownfield Hwy.
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U.S. observes Bill of Rights Day Thursday
Bill of Rights Day, observed 

on Dec. 15 by Presidential 
Proclamation since 1962, marks 
the ratification of the first 10 
Amendments to the U.S. Consti
tution, in force since Dec. 15, 
1791. Known as the American 
Bill of Rights, these amend
ments provide the foundation 
for many of the democratic 
liberties guaranteed to U.S. 
citizens.

Freedom of the press, con
tained in the First Amendment, 
was of paramount importance 
to many of the early law
makers. During the Congres
sional debates of 1789, Thomas 
Jefferson pointed out that “The 
basis of our government being 
the opinion of the people, the 
very first object should be to 
keep that right; and were it left 
to me to decide whether we 
should have a government 
without newspapers or news
papers without government, I 
should not hesitate a moment to 
prefer the latter.”

A  trial dealing with freedom 
of the press in early American 
judicial history was that of John 
Zenger on Aug. 4, 1735. An

obscure printer, he was barely 
able to make ends meet. His 
newspaper was used by the foes 
of arbitrary government to 
protest an action of the English 
colonial governor.

Zenger was defended by 
Andrew Hamilton, a friend of 
B e n ja m in  Fran klin .  A s  
Hamilton put the issue, “It (the 
question) is not the cause of a 
poor printer, nor of New York 
alone, which you are trying. No!

It may, in its consequences, 
affect every free man that lives 
under the British government 
on the main of America. It is the 
best cause; it is the cause of 
liberty.”

The jury found Zenger not 
guilty, a victory which gave 
courage to other editors, writers, 
and printers.

Although Zenger’s victory did 
not lead to immediate freedom 
of the press in English-eoverned

America, many newspaper 
editors in the colonies gave 
uncompromising support to the 
cause of liberty, despite the 
consequences. Isaiah Thomas, 
the editor of the M assa
chusetts Spy, was hounded out 
of Boston in the years prior to 
the Revolution for his stand on 
freedom. But true to his con
victions, he later set up an 
underground newspaper in 
Worcester, Mass.

Following the American  
Revolution came true freedom of 
the press, reinforced by the First 
Amendment to the Consti
tution.

The press of the United States 
is not without fault; no insti
tution is. But it continues to be of 
vital importance to the freedoms 
we enjoy today. As Thomas 
Jefferson expressed it, “Where 
the press is free, and every man 
able to read, all it safe.”

— -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------— _ — — ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ■ — \

3 4 th  &  A v e .  P
m odern Chevrolet

CARS AND TRUCKS

• Military Discounts to all Reese Personnel
•  We can order your customized car at Military Discount Prices,

o r . . .
•  Choose from over 300 vehicles in stock - New and Used 

Vans, Blazers, Pickups, Corvettes! You name it, we’ve got it.

Office 747-3211
Ext. 56 & 57

V— —

Dewitt Simons
Military Respresentative

R e s id e n c e
799-4913

KEEP THAT GREAT GIVI FEELING

Keeling Buick-Olds 
Pontiac, Inc.
202 AVE. H LEVELLAND, TEXAS 894-6144

12 MONTHS OR 12.000 MILES 
MECHANICAL INSURANCE COVERAGE 

FOR USED CAR BUYERS
36 MONTHS OR 36 .000  MILES 

MECHANICAL INSURANCE COVERAGE 
FOR NEW CAR BUYERS

Kv*vr.xcrf,,vfri.. n r / y W J V f r p * k' k
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FOR SALE: Membership to Grecian 
Health Spa. For information call 797- 
8039.

1974 SPORTSTER - Kick start. One 
owner, 75000 miles. King & queen 
seat. $1750. See at 4911 42nd St. or 
call 792-6668.

SOUTHWEST 
| MINI-STORAGE #2

MANY SIZES FOR MANY NEEDS 
¡8 *  10 •  10 x 24 •  10 x 30 •  20 x 30| 
j  ALL SIZES AVAILABLE j
{ Convenient to Reese. West Lubbock and Shatlowater f 
|  INTERSECTION NO. QUAKER & CLOVIS RD. [

PHONE 744-3917

SINGER CLINIC

A nnual ch eck-u p , $4 .95. 
Completely oil, delint, adjust all 
tensions, all brands, $4.95. ABC 
Sewing Center, 3104 34th at Flint, 
next to Color Tile, 799-0372.

1974 JAGUAR XJ6: 4-door sedan 
LWB. 22,000 miles, AM/FM Tape 
Deck, automatic, power steering, 
power brakes & air. Asking $7250. 
Will take trade. Call 792-5141 (ask for 
Allen Davis) or call 744-1801.

POSITIONS OPEN: For Buspersons, 
cooks & counter persons. Apply in 
person between 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. at 
The Brittany, 3515 50th.

$
•  The Oldest Auto N am e In Lubbock •

WANTA 
SELL YOUR 

CAR?
"WE HANDLE ALL THE DETAILS 
INCLUDING THE "PAY-OFF" ON 

YOUR PRESENT CAR-
LIGHTS ON ALL NIGHT

We'll "sell” your cars and Pickups 
for you and handle all details. See 
Wayne Canup (your military 

retired dealer) today at

LUBB0CKAUT0CO. INC.
18TH & TEXAS .....................  747-2754

"100 s of Satis fied Custom ers!"

1 The Oldest Auto N am e In Lubbock •

COROLLA
2-door Sedan

THE ANSWER 
FOR 1978!
*3369

4-speed pow er brakes, hi- 
backed seats, A M  radio, 1.2 ^

c*> $ J i,re en9ine ^

STEVE McGAVOCK
Lubbock Coll 

747*0070
Pontiac-Cadillac

G M C-Toyota
3110 Olton Road 
Ptainview, Texas 

296-2788

PONTIAC •  CADILLAC •  G M C •  TOYOTA •  PONTIAC •  GM C

G w t e M  motors
SHOW ROOM OPEN MONDAY

©  1977 VOLVO OF AMERICA CORPORATION. LEASING .

1941 Texas Ave 
Phone 747-4511

GMAC Financing Now Available 
THRU FRIDAY TIL 7:00 P.M. SAT. - 9-6p.m.

USED
19th &  Texas

CARS
747 -3M A

’69 Oldsmobile Cutlass S CPE,
Auto, trans., air cond., vinyl roof, 
AM/FM Cassette................................ *1495
’71 Volvo Wagon, 4 spd. trans., air * 7 Q C  
cond., luggage rack, A/M radio .. I

’72 Dodge Charger Special Edition,
Auto, trans., air cond., vinyl roof, C Q C  
A/M radio .........................................  I  0 % I 3

’73 Dodge Pickup, Auto trans., air c o n Q C  
cond., power steering, V8 engine. ..

’72 Datsun 240Z, 4 spd. trans., air 
cond., mag wheels, red in color. .

’73 Buick Apollo Hatchback, Auto.
trans., air cond., V8 engine, vinyl c a a a j p
roof.......................................................  1 3 D

*3195

*2995’73 Volvo 145 Station Wagon, 4 spd., 
trans., A/M radio

’73 Datsun Pickup, 4 spd. trans., air § # > 4  O C
cond., AM/FM radio, camper shell.

’74 Datsun 260 Z, Auto, trans., air 
cond., vinyl roof, mag. wheels . . .

’74 MGB - 4 spd. trans, wire wheels, 
AM/FM radio, red in color ............

*4695
*3595

’74 Buick Regal Landau CPE, Auto
trans, air cond., AM/FM radio, dark c a a a p
blue in color .....................................  w U v w

’74 Datsun B210 Hatchback, Auto. 
trans, air cond., AM/FM radio . . . .

’74 Ford Courier Flat Bed Pickup 
Steel Bed, 4 sp. trans., air cond., 
AM/FM radio ...................................

’74 Oldsmobile Delta 88 4 Dr. 
Sedan, Good family car. Priced far 
below book price...............................

*2095

*1895
DON FEAZELL •  WAYNE MARTIN 
ROD PAINE •  CARL HALLF0RD 
BANK RATE FINANCING  

19th STREET

USED CAR DEPT. 
19th &  TEXAS 

7 4 7 *3 6 1 8

NEW CAR DEPT 
PARTS -  SERVICE 

1941 TEXAS 
747 -4 5 1 1

MG H A T VOLVO
DATSUN TR IU M P H IAGUAR

ui
>
<
«/>
<
xui

h w ' motors
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[ C V a s s v lv e d  A d u e rX ls e m e p to  I
tn.RTE. tn.RTE. tn.R TE.

Marine, Auto & Truck
Auto • Truck •  Boat •  Imports

• Motorcraft
• Leece-Neville
•  Datsun
• Toyota
• Lucas

GENERATORS-ALTERNATORS 
STARTERS-REGULATORS

SALES & SERVICE

COMPLETE LINE OF NEW & REBUILT 
AUTO PARTS 

WHOLESALE - RETAIL

•  Delco-Remy
• Prestolite
• Bosch
• Motorola
• Niehoff /

OPEN D A IL Y  
8 A M  TO 7 PM  

8 A M  TO 1 PM  SAT.

AVIONICS TECHNICIANS
Beech Aircraft Corporation Needs Avionics Technicians Now!

Apply to: Jerry Williams
Beech Aircraft Corporation 
9709 E. Central; Wichita, Ks 67201

FOR INFORMATION CALL AREA (316) 681-8388

Beech . . .  A great Place To Work . . . Great Benefits!

3601-05 Ave. A
unjMs

744-4573
m.RTE. tn.RTE.

THE L UXURY LINCOLNS

Lincoln Continental Town Car

Lincoln Mark V

Unmistakeably 
Lincoln for  

1978

Largest Selection o f  Luxury 
Lincolns in West Texas

George Dale, Monroe Jeffcoot, Dusty Earl, Wayne Water? 
Charlie Thomas, Ted Jenkins, Roy Houk, Charles Hoeffner

BUY •  SELL •  TRADE 
USED & 'CLASSICAL 

AUTOMOBILES

WELCOME extended to Reese 
personnel! Red Carpet Health Studio 
features Red Carpet service and your 
choice of four masseuses. Ask for 
Sunny, Amber, Pepper or Rose. 
Come by at 3404 Ave. R or call 7 4 4 -  

1692forappointments. Hours 10a.m. 
to 10 p.m.

763-5606
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL

65 MUSTANG  
GT CON VERT AB LE

4011 Clovis Rd.

SINGER TOUCH & SEW
Deluxe model buttonholes, fancy- 

work, etc. Like new, $69.
1977 GOLDEN STITCH SEW

Free arm, portable, buttonholes fancy- 
work, etc., $99.

Sewing Center, 3104 34th & Flint 
Next to Color Tile 

799-9372

FOR SALE: 1971 DT-1 24 250 Dirt 
Bike, runs, asking $150. 799-7165.

For Complete Auto Service Same Location Since 1951O c t lT ie  L U U d l l U I I  o m e t ;  I

M é tô m r  g a r a g i
SATISFACTION FIRST

■ ■ m J E m S oL
STATE INSPECTION 

319 AVE. H W  WRECKER SERVICE 765-9719

Every Mechanic An Experienced Auto Machinist—No Guess Work

m EH2E3
1UNCOLN

PI0IVEER LINCOLN MERCURY
L U X U R Y  C A R  S A L E  

Buy At The Sign o f  the Cat 
1978 New Car Trade-Ins

M B C U R V

UNCOLN

1977 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 4 dr Sedan 
Cinnamon Cold Moondust Cinnamon Gold v i
nyl roof, Chamois luxury cloth in terio r, tilt, 
speed control. AM -FM  stereo, 6 way eleclric 
seats, door locks, elect rear window defros- .  
ter, prem ium  body side moldings, power vent J Q h  U n  
windows. Local one owner. Pretty Continental W U  V  v

1976 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL Town Cpe 
Black Diamond Fine. Black Landau vmyl 
roof, Black media velour interior, twin com
fo rt seats, t i l t  speed'control, A M /FM  Tape 
stereo, 6 way elect seats w passenger recli- _ _
ner, door locks, deep dish alum inum  wheels. ) 7 i I Q K  
Local one owner. Beautiful L inco ln ....... ..........  I  U  W V

1976 CONTINENTAL M ARK IV White White 
Landau root, L ipstick & White luxury leather 
in terio r, Moon roof, tilt ,  speed control,
AM FM Tape stereo, 6 way elect seats 
w passenger recliner, door locks, deep dish 
alum inum  wheels, power vent windows. Local Q  H  J
one owner. See this o n e !.....................................  W W W

1976 CADILLAC SEDAN D E V ILLE . Light
Yellow Light Yel.low vinyl roof, beige cloth
interio r, 60 40 seats w ith electric 6 way on ^
both, tilt, cruise control, AM FM stereo, door 5 / /  Q R
locks, local one owner 24,000 m ile Cadillac...... 1 1  V V

1976 BUICK PARK AVE 4 dr Light
Blue White vinyl roof, Blue velour in terior
60 40 seats, 6 way elect on both, tilt ,  cruise
control, AM FM Tape stereo elect windows, JCnQl«
door locks, 30,000 miles. One ow ner.................  W U  D  J

1976 UNCO LN CONTINENTAL 4 dr Sedan 
Red Whtie vinyl root. Red cloth in terior, twin 
com fort seats, tilt, speed control.
AM FM  stereo, 6 way elect seats w ith pas
senger recliner, door locks, prem ium  body * « • * * < » ( •  
side moldings, Luxury wheel covers. Local 
one owner Continental P re tty ......................  ( W W W

( 1976 CO NTINENTAL M ARK IV. Light Gm 
ger Diamond Fine White vinyl roof, Saddle 
leather in terio r, t ilt, speed control,

I AM FM Tape stereo, 6 way elect seats
I w passenger recliner, door locks. Nice one S m  K  Q n  I 
owner M a rk ........................................................  U  U  W J

*5995

1976 GRAN MARQUIS M ERCURY 2 dr H.T.
Tu-tone Blue, Blue leather in terior, tw in com
fo rt seats, t ilt ,  speed control, AM FM. Tape 
stereo, elec, windows, 6 way elect, seats 
w pass recliner, door locks, one owner. Low 
m ileage ............................................ ......................

1976 VOLKSWAGEN 2 dr Sedan. Silver Spook
with Black v iny l roof, rear window defroster, ( O f l O R
fuel Iniection, 19,500 miles. Extra  clean VW ... * w U « J  $J

1976 COUGAR XR-7. White White landau 
root, Red v iny l in terio r, t i l t ’speed control,
AM FM Tape stereo, 6 way elec, seats, elect 4  Q C  
windows, 30,000 m ile C ougar.............................. U 7  V w

1976 COUGAR XR-7. S ilver/S ilver v iny l roof.
Red cloth in terio r, titt/speed control,
AM FM /Tape stereo, 6 way elect seats, elect C C  4 Q C  
windows, door locks, 20,000 m iles......................  J

1976 BUICK L IM IT E D  LANDAU 2 dr. H.T.
White, Blue landau v iny l roof. Blue velour in
terior, 60-40 seats, tilt ,  cruise control,
AM /Tape elect 6 way seats, elect windows, S C 4 Q C  
door locks. Clean one owner Bu ick.................... f j 4 u v )

1975 CO NTINENTAL M ARK IV. L igh t Ye l
low White v iny l roof. Beige leather Interior, 
tilt/c ru ise  control, A M .FM /Tape stereo, 6 
way elect seats, door locks. Local one owner. ( 1 C Q C

1974 CO NTINENTAL MARK IV.
White White vinyl roof. Red leather in terior, 
t i l t  speed control, AM FM Tape stereo, 6 way
elect, seats. Door locks. One owner M ark. *5495

1973 CHEV MONTE CARLO 2 dr H.T.
Blue Blue vinyl roof. Blue cloth interior, 
bucket seats w ith console, 350-V8, auto trans,
PS. PB, factory a ir, t ilt ,  cruise control,
AM FM stereo, elect windows, door locks. w / R Q h  
Nice Monte C a rlo ...................... ...........................  l » V t f

Salesmen:
George Dale, Monroe 
Jeffcoat, Charlie Thomas, 
Ted Jenkins

4801 LOOP 289 S.W.
Lubbock, Texas

793-2511

Salesmen:
Dusty Earl, W ayne W aters 
Roy Houk, Charles Hoeffner

INEXPENSIVE FUN TO DRIVE 
CHEAP TO OPERATE

What more could you ask for?
"a cut above most other cars in its 

class” quote Motor Trend Magazine,
Dec. 1977

MAZDA’S GLC

Quality Used Cars
100% Guarantee 30 days or 1000 miles engine, transmission, 
rear end, brakes. '74 Model up.

'77 Ford LTD I I,  red with matching interior, loaded, 12,- 
000 m iles............................................................................ $4795

'77 Thunderbird. black with cruise, air, power, 
automatic.......................................................................... $S79S

‘76 Mercury Montego M X  19,000 miles, 2 DR Coupe, ful
ly equipped........... ................  ......53995

'76 Jeep CJ-5 4 wheel drive, radio, 13,000 miles, like new 
............................................................   $4495

'76 Buick Skylark hatchback, beautiful fully equipped 
coupe.......................................................   $3495

'76 Cougar XR7, FM tape, cruise, power, air, nice. $4495

'76 Mazda Miser Coupe, 13,000 miles, RH 4 eyl., 
economy............................................................................ ..

'75 Cordoba by Chrysler, as nice as you can find .... $3995

'75 Skyhawk by Buick V 6 ,4 speed, air, power.........S279S

'75 Mazda RX 4 Coupe, 4 speed with air, low mileage ....
......................................................- ......- ............................$2795
74 Malibu Classic Coupe, fully equipped, low mileage 
c a r.......................................................................................52995

'74 Otds Cutlass Supreme, this low mileage car is fully
equipped....................................................
'74 Mazda Rotary Pickup with a ir ...............................$2495

'74 Mazda RX4 Coupe, R.H., A.T., a ir, nice.............$2495

'70 Maverick Coupe, RH, automatic, a ir ....................$i295

43rd ft O 747-2931

JAMES MEARS MOTORS



For A Wonderful Christmas
*n ^  Merry
Oldsmobile/i

Everyone
is

Giving
Cars
this

S Year! ,

SA N TA ’S \ |  
HELPERS \
• Joe Givens 
1 Doyal White 
1 Clyde Gill 
1 “Mac” McKinney 
1 L.A. Bynum 
1 Woody Frymire 
1 Travis Griffin 
1 Eric Florander 
1 Lynn Alexander 

Sales Mgr.

THE THINKING MAN’S LUXURY CAR

THE PERFECT GIFT
Power Seats, Power Windows, Door Locks, 
Cruise, Tilt, AM/FM Stereo Tape Player, Vinyl 
Top, Much Much More.Villa Has Just Received a 

Shipment of 20 98’s For a 
Special Promotion Sale 
During December.

MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE 
WITH OPTIONS YOU WANT!

p  “Let us wrap one 
up for you!”

5301 Ave Q 
V747-2974.
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USED CARS ★  CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

SELECTED USED CARS

1977 CAMERO, Air, Power, Wheels, 
Low mileage.
Pretty .....................................  *4988
1976 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL  
MARK IV, Beautiful light yellow, 
loaded, air and all power, stereo, 
vinyl roof, Gift wrapped for you. 
Only .....................................  *7888.
1976 FORD T-BIRD, has it all, 
stereo, leather, all power, vinyl roof, 
onlay 10,000 miles.
See T o d a y ...........................  *6969.
1976 HONDA CIVIC, 2 dr., great gas 
mileage, 4 speed, radio, more 
Special .................................  *2866.
1975 CHEVROLET CORVETTE, L-
82 engine, leather, stereo, wheels,

[ tilt, power windows.
WOW ...................................  *6977.

DRIVERS EDUCATION CARS 
ONLY 10 LEFT

1977 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREMES 
— Broughams, Salons, Loaded, All 
Colors, Equipment, Extended 
Factory Warranty.

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS FOR 
CHRISTMAS

AS IS SPECIALS
1964 JEEP PICKUP, 4 speed, 4 
wheel drive, new engine.
Runs Good ............................... *995.
1971 OLDS 98 4 door hard top, all 
power, vinyl roof.
Runs good............................... *1266
1974 OLDS 98 RENGENCY, 4 dr.
H.T. Have several of these in stock. 
All are loaded. Air & all power. 
Prices start at........................ *1995.
1975 OLDS CUTLASS SALON,
loaded, air, power, bucket seats. 
More .....................................  *2444.

SANTAS HELPERS
Bob Galey, Sonny Ritchie 

Buddy Copous, Max Sachse, 
Ray Rinker, Mike Petty, Mgr.

ONLY 5 LEFT
Lear ars, Cutlass Supremes 

Your Choice *5,888.

FREE GIFT WRAP
PRICES GOOD THRU DEC. 23RD ONLY!

F ^ E

V- \

If
__  e

FOR SALE: ’65 Corvair Corsa Spyder, 
supercharged 180 hp engine, body, 
interior sharp, new clutch, tires, 
brakes and front end, all bills kept. 
$1,000 firm. 793-0143.

CLOSEST KENNEL TO REESE 
K-9 KENNEL - HORSE CARE 

CENTER & CATTERY
North o l Red Barn Meat Mkt. 

PHONE 792-1325
Hours - 8:30-5:30 Mon thru Sat. 

4 p.m .-8 p.m. Sundays

AUTO UPHOLSTERY 
& TRIM CO.

AH types of Auto 
Upholstery •  Tailor 
Made Seat Covers 

Complete Furniture 
Upholstery

765-6523 
1910 AVE. Q

FOR SALE: 74 Ford Maverick, new 
radials, AM/FM stereo eight track, 
good condition with good price - 
$1900 or best offer. Contact Jan 
Ingram at the Youth Center after 4 
p.m. at ext. 2820 for details.

SET SAIL FOR QUICK RESULTS 
WITH A CLASSIFIED AD IN 

THE ROUNDUP 
PHONE 763-4551

FOR SALE: 1977 Nuway Chateau 
Mobile Home. 14’ x 80’; 3 bdr; 1 & % 
bath; Split-Level. Master bdr & full 
bath on upper level. Has masonite 
siding; storm windows, custom fitted 
drapes, central air & heat, lots of 
storage. Low equity buy. For sale by 
owner. Call 792-2781 or 793-0522 
after 5 p.m. or weekends.

|(appy Holidays!
A-1 USED CARS READY FOR 

HOLIDAY TRAVEL

1974 Mercury Comet Coupe, 6 cyl, 
auto, air, power, vinyl roof, cutom pkg.

1976 Dodge Aspen Coupe, 6 cyl eng., A P
custom pkg., AM radio, vinyl roof. .. v  I

1976 Mercury Comet, 4 door, 6 cyl, 
auto, air, power, vinyl roof. .............. .

1976 Buick Sky Hawk, V6, 5 speed, 
power steering, power brakes, air. ..

*3495

*3395

1976 Ford LTD Wagon, V8, auto, air, 
power, roof rack, AM-FM tape, cruise 
control _______ - ......................... ...........

1977 Mustang 2 + 2, 4 cyl eng., 4 speed, 
power steering, power brakes, air. ..

*3695

*4295
1976 Honda CVCC Wagon, 4 speed 
and air. 12,000 miles.............................. *3695

1973 Maverick Grabber Coupe, 6 cyl, 
auto, AM radio, only 47.000 miles. .. *1995

OPEN TILL 7 PM •  SATURDAY TILL 6 PM

POLLHRDoZmf FORD
797-3441 

LOOP 289 AT 
SOUTH INDIANA

FOR SALE: New, 1977 World Book 
encyclopedia. Excellent Christmas 
gift. Call 799-8930.

SINGER TOUCH & SEW
School machines, deluxe models: blind 
hems, buttonholes, zigzags, fills 
bobbin in machine, etc. Desk cabinet 
with drawer space. Your choice $75 
each. 90 day guarantee. Several left, 
like new condition. Usually home. 792- 
7879

FOR SALE OR RENT: 14 x 16 ft.
Mobile Home. 2 bdr. & 2 bath; fully 
carpeted; king size & queen size beds; 
washer & dryer; garbage disp.; dish
washer; a big refrigerator with 
freezer; smoke alarms; central heat. 
The Cadillac of mobile homes! 
Located in Holiday Park on 4th St. 
Call for Information or appt., Brown
field 637-3454 or 637-3626 after 5 p.m. 
or weekends.

FLY AT SKY BREEZE AVIATION 
VETERANS:

WE ARE NOW APPROVED FOR:
•  CFI-SEL •  AIRPLANE-MEL
•  CFI-MEL •  ATR-SEL
•  CFI-INST. •  ATR-MEL

TOWN & COUNTRY AIRPARK 
745-3244

FOR SALE: 19 in. color TV set. Good 
condition, $250, 797-7918.

HENDRICK’S
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS

"Lowest Price In Town 
BEST GUARANTEE 

Complete Overhauls Under $200
1211 Ave. F • 7 4 7 -2 3 1 8

1970 CADILLAC COUPE DeVILLE,
excellent condition. 72,000 miles, air, 
AM/FM, 6 way seats, tilt wheel, hitch 
& electric brakes, new tires, new 
shocks, heavy duty, new battery, runs 
good. $1800. 795-6991 or 763-4551.

M c W h o r t e r  s, Inc.
FAST SERVICE 

“ O n ly  G oodyear 
has P o lys tee l”

COMPLETE LINE OF 
GOODYEAR TIRES

TOP TRADE . . . LOW PRICES 
— INSTANT C R E D IT -  

TIRE STORE
762- 0231 10th & Texas

TRUCK CENTER
763- 8208 213 N. Ave. U 

—

CASH ON THE SPOT 
_ L _ L _  FOR DIAMONDS S GOLD 

Sales On Unredeemed 
r;-V \ DIAMONDS
V ....... |  7  719 Broadway

Loans on guns. TVs. Stereos. Diamonds

! QUICK CASH FOR
l  Mustangs, Cougars, Camaros, I 

Chargers and VW’s, ’65 - 74. |
! CASH! BRING YOUR TITLE! l 

See Wayne Canup 
Lubbock Auto Co., Inc.

18th St. and Texas Avenue { 
__7_47-2754__

FOR SALE: Used carpet from base 
housing, one 12’ x 13’ green to fit 
master bedroom and two piece, 12’ x 
15’ and 8' x 8', gold carpet to fit dining 
room and living room. All carpet 
comes with pads. Call evenings 797- 
2842.

PUPPY GIVEAWAY: Vz shapard Vz 
collie puppies, must be gone in 2 
weeks. Call 885-2306.

WEST 50TH WAREHOUSE 
RENTALS: NEW 12 x25' storage 
units located 5822 W. 50th (Just 
West of Loop 289 and Frankford 
on 50th). Pat Melton, 792-4618. 
Night, 792-0000._________  ' ;

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1949 Ford 
pickup, needs work, will trade for CB 
base station, complete. Call Smyer, 
Tex. 234-2041 collect.
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Lòah.u ± c^fntiau&i
Ed and Iris 

Hughes

792-3686 
4013 34th St.

20% Discount On All
• Glassware • Silverware 

• Jewelry • Pottery • Brass 
• Copper • Misc. Items

<L

We have Printers Trays

• Rail Road Watches
• Oak Dining Chairs 

• Lawyers Book Cases
Visit us for that “ one-of-a-kind” gift item

9
<U.S. Air Force Photo by Ralph Monson

Senior guard Bob Djokovich drives past 
F a lc o n  Texas Tech defender Mike Edwards during 

last Saturday’s game in Lubbock. Djokovich 
d r iv e  leci tfie f=alcons w'th points and Edwards 

scored 10 for the Raiders. Tech won the 
game, 70-63.

ATC lists 78  
sports calendar

The Air Force will conduct 
training camps for seven sports 
in 1978.

Sports and recreation officials 
also said the Air Force will con
tinue recreation competitions 
and support for individual inter
national class athletes in some 
sports.

Timing for the training camps 
is tentative, but the events 
include boxing and men’s and 
women’s basketball (February); 
wrestling (March); shooting and 
men’s and women’s volleyball 
(April); track and field (May); 
and men’s and women’s slow 
pitch softball (July).

Officials said the Air Force 
bowling team will be selected by 
mail to compete at the inter
service event scheduled for May.

Training camp sites will be 
selected from bases interested in 
hosting specific events.

In addition, Air Force will 
host the interservice champion
ships in boxing and women’s 
softball.

The Air Force will continue 
providing support for individual 
athletes in such sports as 
archery, swimming, diving, 
cycling and canoeing.

A  recreation competition is 
tentatively scheduled for photo
graphy in November and a 
training camp for chess is tenta
tively scheduled for August. Air 
Force will also host the inter
service photography contest.

Gym staff clears lockers
Anyone who still hasn’t 

cleaned out his or her locker at 
the base gym had better do so by 
tomorrow afternoon or its “bye- 
bye” whatever is inside.

TSgt. Loren Beck, NCOIC of 
the base gym, repeated Monday 

at locks will be cut off lockers 
tomorrow night and the con
tents emptied. Sergeant Beck 
has been telling people to clear

the lockers for several weeks.
The move is for two reasons. 

The base will host the 
Christmas Classic next week 
and the lockers are needed to 
house the 16 teams that will take 
part in the annual tournament. 
It will also set the stage for 
reissue of lockers to those who 
desire a permanent space in the 
gym after the tourney.

nn
lAJ?
M i l  

M G 3
ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

$24.95

Air Force officials said  
individuals who want to attend 
training camps should submit 
specialized training requests to 
their major commands. Com
mands will forward requests to 
the A ir  Force M il i ta ry  
Personnel Center at least 30 
days before the camp starting 
date.

Requests for other specialized 
training may be submitted at 
any time. These requests must 
be made at least 45 days before 
the individual wants to begin 
training.

Specialized training requests 
submitted before Dec. 1, 1977, 
must be resubmitted for 
consideration for the 1978 Air 
Force sports program. Major 
commands will screen the 
specialized training requests 
and forward the best qualified to 
AFMPC for consideration.

Chess players nominated for 
the Air Force chess training 
camp by major commands must 
have a current United States 
Chess Federation performance 
class “A ” rating of 1,800 or 
higher.

Dates for most interservice 
competitions are tentative, 
because national and inter
national competitions haven’t 
been scheduled. Air Force 
training camp dates are also 
based on these events and 
officials said the dates provided 
are subject to change. (AFNS)

15% Discount to all Reese Personnel 
on any item in the store.

THREE SHELF 
BOOKCASE

$14.95

Lowest prices in town on a complete line of dressers, night stands, chests, 
bookcases, and desks, in Pine or assorted hardwoods.i 

f
! 2339 34th 744-4303

GHUUSGinS
Bedtime Beauties SUORE

A. Boys Robes - $7.25
B. Girls Gowns - $5.00
C. Girls Hooded Robes - $10.75 
Scuffs to Match
$5.00

FURNITURE

• f c a b y f t
CLOTHING Layaways

WORLD
4918 50th 795-1584 —CHILDRENS WEAR-

rl,«
FREE CANDY CANE 
FOR ALL THE KIDS!

BRIERCR0FT CENTER 
50th & Q 
744-1464


